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Division of Power discussed at Special
Treaty Planning Meeting
By Denise Ambrose

r

Division of power was on the
table at a special treaty planning
meeting held in Port Alberni, May 7th
and P.
The meeting laid the foundation for work areas of futùre division
of governing powers within the Nuu chah -nulth First Nations.
The first half of day one was
devoted to unfinished business from
past treaty planning meetings, and
Sam Johnson opened the session
with a Nuu -chah -nulth prayer.
Willard Gallic welcomed everyone
to Tseshaht territory on behalf of
Chief Shewish.
Elder, Stanley Sam praised
Sam Johnson for his prayers. "We
need the strength that he asks the
Creator for in order to prepare
ourselves to negotiate with the other
two governments. We have to show
our Ha- hoolthhe and be strong on the
issue of parks," he said.
Stanley pointed out in most
meetings the agenda is never completed, indicating weakness. "We
need to get the work done," he said.
As a result, chairman Norman
Taylor, suggested the table move to
agenda item one and each agenda
item be timed in order to complete
the work as quickly and efficiently as
possible.
Vic Pearson began the meeting by reviewing the paper `Suggested Common Principles for
Trapping', from the Natural Resource Mandate Working Group.
After suggestions for minor wording
changes were amended, .the paper
was adopted to be negotiated by the
Tripartite Standing Committee
(TSC).
Debra Foxcroft, CHS Senior
Program Manager, began her presentation on `Child and Family Services
Draft Principles and Interests Position Paper', by thanking Tawny Lem
for her contribution to the drafting of
the paper.
Many speakers criticized
.
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Cliff Atleo
current programs such as Usma.
Foxcroft acknowledged the concerns
saying the reality is that Usma
operates under delegated authority
from BC and must adhere to their
rules and regulations. "The purpose
of the treaty negotiations is to
negotiate jurisdiction and authority
over areas such as child and family
services, and that (the Treaty Table)
is where these things need to be
negotiated," said Foxcroft.
Suggestions were made to
change some of the proposed wording before the paper could be put on
the table the following day.
More discussion on the future
breakdown of powers between First
Nations and central Nuu -chah -nulth
government began after the lunch
break with Blair Thompson, NTC
Education Manager, presenting a
paper entitled `Future Division of
Responsibilities Between First
Nations and The Central Nuu -chahnulth Government'.
The paper outlined the
current responsibilities and positions
under the Nuu -chah -nulth Education
Program, possible options for the

future of the program, and the
strengths and weaknesses of each
scenario.
During debate, the issue of the
creation of a Nuu -chah -nulth Education Act emerged, and Cliff Atleo,
Ahousaht Chief Negotiator, said, "a
Nuu -chah -nulth education act is a
good concept, we should initiate
discussion on this and tie in the work
that has been done such as revival of
our language."
Atleo pointed out that
language should not be the issue here
because, "it is a well -known fact that
the best success at learning a language comes when it is taught at
home, right from birth."
Darleen Watts suggested
education needs be projected further
ahead in time, perhaps even 100
years down the road. Vic Pearson
was asked to prepare a paper that
would capture the comments and
suggestions on education for presentation the following day.

'Tr is a ufell-44caaa.c jact that
the eedt success at Ce.avuuucg
4149(449e comes when ct is
teuegige

P'vrtl. '
Simon Read, CHS Planning
and Development Manager, presented a paper outlining NTC's
current responsibilities in the area of
Health Programs, and proposed
options for negotiation along with
strengths and weaknesses of each
scenario.
Three models for division of
authority in Health Programs were
presented. One model depicted
minimal Nuu -chah -nulth health
jurisdiction, the second moderate
jurisdiction and the third maximum
Nuu -chah -nulth jurisdiction.
The most significant drawback for maximum Nuu -chah -nulth
jurisdiction in health is that the
smaller Nuu -chah-nulth nations may
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not benefit in the way the larger
Nuu -chah -nulth nations would.
Cliff Atleo suggested to look
at our long -term goals. "Our communities will grow and we need to build
some flexibility into whatever model
we choose," he said.
Debra Foxcroft reviewed a
paper on the Infant Development
Program which outlined the current
program and services offered.
Options for future change included
having trained IDP workers of Nuu chah -nulth decent in each community, and the development of family
resource and child care centres in
each community.
Citing the immediate need
for these services, Cliff Atleo was
concerned about institutionalizing
things that should be the responsibilities of the family. "Thinking of
the distant future, our ultimate
objective should be that somewhere
down the road the parenting skills
will happen naturally," he said.
The table adjourned for the
day.

Day Two began on a sad note as
word came that two young lives were
lost during the night.
Elder, Sam Johnson, offered
a prayer and there was a moment of
silence for the late Ernie Wilson and
Clifford Thomas Jr.
Elders met to discuss whether
the meeting should proceed as
scheduled because of the deaths.
They decided the meeting must
proceed because important work
needed to be done. Delegates from
each First Nation around the table
rose to express their condolences to
Tseshaht, Ahousaht and Pacheedaht.
Meetings began with Debra
Foxcroft's presentation on proposed
options for future change in the
Social Development Program.
The paper outlined the
current responsibilities of Nuu -chahSee Breakdown on pg.2
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commented that
prior to contact with the Mamulthne,
we were responsible for our own
well- being. `The establishment of
the Indian Act has continuously
eroded our self-responsibility and
has created state of dependency,"
said Auto. "We need to negotiate
terms in our treaty provides us with
the tools to look after ourselves, to
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A sincere thank you to Edward "Tat' Tatoosh, for overseeing the burning of the
clothes and cleansing. Thank you, Will Sam Ir. for handling our father's clothes in the
burning. Thank you moor brother and his wife, Richard and Faith Wens and to our
sister and her husband, Marlene and Ron Dick, for cleansing us.
The breakfast hels at Ron and Marlene's was greatly appreciated. Thank you to
the cooks Cathy, Marlene, Faith, Diane, Lillian, Tammy, and Lisa, the food was
delicious. Thank you. everyone that helped in the food preparation for the afternoon
at the Somaa Hall.
Special thanks to our brothers and sisters and their husbands and wives: Richard
and Faith Watts; Marlene and Ron Dick; John and Gail Watts; Robert and Cathy Watts;
Dave and Annie Wafts; Norman Warta; Vincent Watts; and Diane Watts. Also special
thanks. our aunts. uncles, cousins
fronds fth family: Richard "Cody" and
Bertha Gus, especially for organizing a speaker from the Catholic Church; Danny and
Clotilda and Heather Joseph, especially for the warm aphgans. Reggie and Phyllis Gus;
Fred Gus; William "Sammy" and Phyllis Sam, especially for the apples and oranges,
Elizabeth Gus and family, Hugh'Tuffy" Watts, and In our goxdfnend Kathy Williams.
Thank You to our sister -in -law, Tina, for all your support. Thank you to Luke George
for the touching eulogy. Thank you, to all our cousins and nephews and nieces for all
your kindness.
Words canna begin. express our appreciation and love to everyone involved
in helping us through this time of sorrow.
Valentine, Linda, Maria, and John Game,

An Urgent Message
On May 12 our 17- month -old
baby, Danny, was killed by a portable
crib. The Playskool Crib closed on his

off
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neck and suffocated him bedsit.
According to press reports and
statements
n s by government
fig ids
Danny is the fifth child to die from this
particular model. It killed three before it
was recalled in 1993, four. after and
now
our baby.
This crib is atimebomb. Close to
12,000 were sold. We want to try and
prevent the next child from dying. Check
your child's portable crib a home.
Ploy akool Trevel -Lim potable cribs with
model numbers 77101 and 77103. Even
if it has worked fine so far, it IS
defective and could snap anytime. Stop
using it immediatly.

A

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long

An,
\s

distance callers.
Manned by adult and teen volunteers

-

which are modeled after Provincial
Social Assistance Programs.
Foxcroft reported on the
ongoing work to draft a Nuu -chahnulth Social Development Policy.
Foxcroft said the new policy will,
work toward building indepen-

'

We would like to extend our heartfelt gratitude. our brothers and sisters for
showing an overwhelming support in organizing the funeral services for our father,
Valentine P
held on May 3, 1998.

lowing issue.
In an ideal world,
submissions would be typed,
rather than hand -written.
Submitted photographs

COVERAGE:

the programs they administer.
Foxeroft noted the current programs
are governed by Federal Authorities

V`
Card of Thanks

Subscriptions: $15.00 per year in
Canada & SI 8.00 per year in the

Editor- Manager

-

nulth Social Development staff and

44k

fully self -governing. Fiduciary

responsibility is important to our
people but its elimination should be
equally, if not more, important"
The Social Development paper
was referred back to the Mandate
Working Group for further revision

Breakdown of Powers from pg.l

Printed at the
Alberni Valley Time,

U.S.A. and foreign countries

be

dence, self esteem, self worth and
economic
o
development."
Judy Sayers, Hupacasath
Chief Negotiator, expressed concern

that the development of this portico.
lar policy should lie with the individual First Nations and not be an
NTC effort. "Let the communities
develop their own employment
programs and break the cycle of
dependence," said Sayers.
There was further discussion
about including the Social Development Program under the umbrella of
Social Programs, and the development of a Nuu- chah -nulth Social
Program Act.
Al Little, NEDC Manager,
presented a papa on behalf of the

Nuuchah-nulth Economic Development Corporation (NEDC), outlining
the current program including"
staffing and odd/ins.
-'
'

The paper outlined post
treaty ideas such as Nuu -ehahnulth Financial Institution or bank.
Ideas for discussion included proposed structures fora Nuuchahnulth financial institution such as a
Chartered Bank, Credit Union, Trust
Company, Development Corporation
or partnership with an established
Chartered Bank. Pros and cons were
included for each idea.
Tom Happynook pointed out
the importance of creating our own
economy and the need to circulate
dollars amongst ourselves as opposed to handing it out to non Nuu chah- raltlh institutions.
In previous discussions there
was agreement around the table that
any cash treaty settlements be held in
trust for perpetuity. It would be to
our advantage to let the settlement
accumulate interest in our own
financial institution rather than pay
someone else to hold our money for

sec.

Simon Read reviewed proposed NCN Social Program principles and interests, and led discuss'
on whether to include the tent,
'fiduciary responsibility' in the

document.

Continued to pg.3

based on discussions.

The day ended with the
passing of motions that came horn
the two day session, including a
decision to revise the Draft Principles and Interests paper for Child
and Family Services for further
meeting.
review at the May
The table sent the Social
Programs paper back to the Jurisdiction and Governance Mandate
Working Group for amendment and
development of principles, as well as
seek answers to social program
questions from the appropriate NTC
staff.
The meeting was adjourned
for the weekend.
I

I

Historic Agreement on Forests and Lands in
Huu -ay-aht Territory Signed in Special Ceremony
with Provincial Government
A ground-breaking accord establishing a new government -to- government
relationship between British Columbia and the Huu- ay -aht Fire Nation was clebrated
May 22 in a special signing ceremony on Vancouver Island's wen coast.
The agreement results in the creation ofr loins Forest Council composed
equally of Hussy -eta and Ministry of Fowls repekentitives The Council's main job
will beta mart that the forests and fisheries in the 17,800 hectare -area comprising
Huu- ay -aht territory are restored, renewed and enhanced for the Melt of future
generations.
"This sets the stage for sustainable forestry and sustainable fisheries on our
traditional lands," says Spencer Peters, had Huu -ayaht hereditary
-noes
important for all of us, because we've seen what happens when when our fish and
form. wren looked after."
"This historic Interim Measures Apeman (11ÁA1 brings
people of
different and diverse interests. It represents a great opprotunity for us all to work
together in new and productive ways," adds Robert Dennis, Huu- ay -aht chief
councillor.
It commits the Ministry to engage in "meaningful consultation" with the Huu ay-aht "at all stages" of decision-making on forestry- related matters in Huu- ay -aht
team. It also commits the patties to build meaningful working relationships with
MacMillan Model and other forest companies in Huu-ay -aht territory. And: Pursue
economic development opprotanita, including value-added forestry; respect, preserve
and protect Hooey -aht cultural heritage resources; identify multi-year funding sources
(including Forest Renewal BC and Fisheries Renewal BC) which will restore and
enhance forests and fish resources; promote certainty while treaty negotiation continue
for non- Huu- ay -aht interests. MacMillan Blcedel will continue to harvest timber in the
territory, but. away that does not infringe on Huu- ay -aht people's aboriginal rights
or interests.
During the final negotiations, Forest Minister David Zimhelt, said he was
pleased with the progress the two governments made. 'There has been ewer deal of
hard work put into the development of the IMA and it is very satisfying asap..
finished product which meets the needs of the Huu-ay -aht and the Ministry of Forests,"
Z'unhelt aid. Zimhelt and Aboriginal Affairs Minister, Dale Lovick, attended Friday's
ceremonies which were hosted by the Huu- ay -aht First Nation.
"This agreement provides a starting point for new way of business," Dennis
says. "More work must be done with local communities, license holders and the
Province, particularity in light of recent legal developments in relation to Johns'
tide."

t

tole.

The Provincial Residential School Project
Who Are We ? The Provincial
Residential School Project (PRSP) is the
First Nations organization that was
established in 1995 under the direction
of the First Nations Summit of B.C.
Chiefs. ls intial purpose was to support
survivors who made disclosures within
the criminal justice system. It has, and
continues to establish, a safety net for
victims/mvivors in thew healing and

informational needs
-What is our Mandate The
Project's goal is to assist First Nations in
B.C. to become empowered by
ruing the devastating generational
effects of residential schools. since in
inception.
Project has been
developing services to help all First
Nations in B.C. to grow as individuals
and to thrive in their respective
communities. The Project
mired to
providing help, hope, and healing to all
First Nations in British Columbia.
The First Nations Summit
appoints 10 members lode Project
Working Committee. The working
Committee sets the budgets and policy.
This committee, Wong with the
executive director, directs the activities
of the project As of April 15, 1998, all
scant seats have been filled through the
selection of new board members at the
last First Nations Summit meeting.

te

Chill...,

The Provincial Residential School
Project, the only one of its kind in
Canada is one of the positive results of
First Nations and other governments
ruing together to deal with the impacts
of residential schools. The Project has
mandate from the First Nations Summit
to provide help, hope and healing
through services to all First Nations in
British Columbia.
The Project provides an array of
services including: crisis counseling;
support to communities in creating
healing models and centres; education
and tanning in
intervention,
counselling and suicide prevention;
educating the public and governments
and; advocating on behalf of survivors in
their communities and with the federal
and provincial

Provincial Residential School
Project Moves Forward
The Provincial Residential School
Project is set to launch series of

province -wide mamma workshops.
help First rations communities cope with
the devastating impacts of residential
schools.

The workshops will provide us

with

n opportunity to inform the people

about their options arid the victims
services that are available
direct feedback and
specific recommendations from them

narrating

teethe,.

governments.

Provincial Residential School
Project Background Information
May 1998
Thee were at least la residential
schools in British Columbia, the first
opened in 1861, and the last cloned.
1984. Through the doors of those
schools walked generations of First
Nations children, the hostages of
government and church policies that
resulted in emotional, physical, sexual,
and spiritual abuse. The children were
robbed of their families, culture,
innocence, and te many assumes_. weir

drug and/or alcohol abuse, and even
murder.
The silence has been broken. The
truth is unfolding throughout First
Nations communities. Police
investigations have been launched and
the number of court rasa grows.
Journalists are now interested Canadian
society and politicians can no longer
deny or ignore the devastating effects
residential schools had on First Nations
individuals, families and communities
The Provincial Residential School
Project was established in 1995 with a
mandate from the First Nations Summit
to work with B.C. First Nations to Ming
help hope and healing to the survivors of
residential schools. The project operates
with arm member working committee
and a staff up to eight.
Services available to individuals
include: support throughout the healing
journey, crisis counselling; referral to
community based services; information
and training for those seeking justice in
criminal and civil processes, and
alternative justice systems.
The Project is working toward
building partnerships with First Nations
to help raise awareness and support their
mauves Services available to
communities include: workshops on the
effects of
schools; support for
creating healing models, centres and
teams; education and training related to
crisis intcnembn. suicide prevention,
sexual abuse issues and healing methods.
As well, the Provincial
Residential School Project strives to
educate the public and governments to
the effects of residential schools
advocate for culturally appropriate
justice systems and finding.
The Project Once directly
associated with Canada's 5350 million
fund, but makes recommendations on
how that money can be best utilized for
residential school survivors, their
.
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Vancouver -New wallet cards, posters
and youth crime prevention tool kits are
being distributed province -wide to
ensure that every youth in BC has areas

to the Youth Against Violence line,
Attorney General ULal Dnsanjh said
today addressing an assembly at
Vancouver's Grandview elementary
school.
"The Youth Against Violence
line continues to be one of the best frontline tools that youth, parents, police and
communities have to deal with youth
crime," said DosanJT. "The line has
received more than 20,000 calls from
youth and others who want to prevent a
aunt, provide information to police or
sk

for help."

Dosanjh said examples,..
have included:
.
A yang man fearing that another
youth was going to bat him uy
An adult calling for assistance after
overhearing his son and friends

planning a breakin
A yang woman trying to get help
fora suicidal friend.
"The line gives youth a safe,
confidential way to talk to police encouraging them to come forward even
when they are scared and threatened.
The call have resulted in charges for
such serious crimes as extortion,
attempted murder, assault and assault
causing bodily harm."
The Youth Ageing Violence line
is the only one of its kid in Canada. It
is operated by the province-wide BC
Youth Police Network -.maned of
specialty trained police officers who are
experiences in working with youth and
addressing the prevention of youth
violence and youth crime.
McDonald's Restaurants of
f

lives As adults, some died by suicide,

regarding their needs," said Chief Steven
Point the Projects Co-chair.
The workshops will be held May
25 in Terrace, May 27 in Mince George,
June 9 in Kamloops, June 16 in
Nanaimo, June 30 in
July 3
in Vancouver, July 7 in Cmnbrook, and
July la in Fort Stlehn.
"These gatherings are aimed at
building waking partnerships with the
Firs Nations communities and to
support their own efforts to create
effective healing for their people," said

NEW CAMPAIGN
LAUNCHED TO HELP
BC YOUTH TAKE A
STAND AGAINST
CRIME

British Columbia is contributing tone
promotion of the initiative through
design and distribution of the wallet
card, posters and youth crime prevention

tool kits.
"Partnerships like this will ensure
Mat every youth, school, hospital, police
department, youth and community
agency across the province knows how
they can prevent crime, violence and
victimization in their community," said
Dosanjh
The Youth Against Violence
line is 1-800. 680-4264

families and communities.
Survivors may calla toll free
number 1- 800 -721-0066
For general information, please
phone (604)925 -4464 or fax (604)9250020

make.
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People with Disabilities

Uchucklesaht Initial Land
Selection
Members of the Uchucklesaht
First Nation met with federal and
provincial negotiators at the old Ha-hopest'. School on April 30 to make their
initial land selection preset
Richard Watts welcomed everyone on
behalf of Tseshaht and wished everyone
well in their endeavors.
Chairman, Deny Gestate.
introduced the federal negotiating team,
Darrell McLeod and Manna Lang. BC's
negotiating team members were Lyle
Clued.. Heinz Dyck, Edit Frazer and

ben

Manx.

Uchucklesahl Chef Nudes,.
Charlie Conies, introduced the
Uchucklesaht people that were of great
help and support Ile introduced elder,
Helen Robinson, and some ofdthe Band
Council and Treaty team as well as other
Uchucklesaht people that came to show
their support and interest in the negotiations.

Elder, Helm Robinson, began the
saht presentation by first
U
thanking Tseshaht Chief, Ed Shona.
for allowing us into his 'house'. She
also thanked Hupechesath Chief Hughie
Watts and gave both chiefs money. She
went on to providing history about
Uchuckl aht's traditional territory.
'Wave been here forever. We
Its with 150 members. Our
land
of 600 acres. We still
practice our ways, beliefs...0osimch.
We ask the governments to negotiate
with us in good faith and with fairness
so that we can take our rightful place in
Canada with healthy communities. We
need to g.rantee our livelihood for
thousands of generations to
Robinson touched on onee of
Uchuckleseht's most sacred sites that
has been slated for logging. 'Our
ancestors wart to Dreetskin Pewit.
(Thunderbird Nest) for days at a time.
Dteetskin Powiu. is used for cultural
practice, medicinal purposes and is the
heart of Uchucklesaht's survival.
Uchucklesaht have stories about
Thunderbird Nest and stop that
interpret the link between the lightening
Thunderbird and whale. Family
members have locoman that represents
Dt«tskin Powitz, the curtain interprets a
story of the sea serpent on the side of a
canoe. When Dtectskin lifts up the
whale and drops it, it creates thunder
and lightening: the thunder is the impact
of the drop. The original curtain is in

at

wand

ä

woos

the

Victoria Museum.

Pees, POwitz

is a place equivalent to the ma

a's church.

Ids the

sacred ground

It is

a

mold

Uchucklesehts'
place

of leaning,

place for cleansing. Medicine men
gathered medicinal plants, edible berries
and roots. Dteetskin Powiu gives
a

"We, the Uchucklesaht have
inhabited our territory since time
immemorial. Our territory includes
Inds, waters and air including the whole
of the Uchucklesaht Inlet, the whole of
the Henderson Lake watershed, the
whole oldie Uchuck Lake watershed,
the whole of Handy Creek watershed
and pmts of the Alberni Canal, ('Dear
d'Alene Creek watershed, Effingham
Inlet, Thirds Island, San Mateo Bay,
Coleman Creek, Barkley Sounds and
other areas.
Our own oral history and the oral

goon....did not recognize

Cowan tints onto the
--

Ehalateeseiset the,
other seed of the inlet where Hndeesoq.
Lake drains into it
Neither Mr. O'Reilly nor the
succeeding McKenna -McBride Reserve
Commission of 1914 acknowledged all
or our habitation sites. Fishing camps in
the Alberni Canal and Henderson Lake
as well as more extensively occupied
winter sites in Uchxklmit Inlet were
t ®1

Ile non -native govemmests of

the day rationalized the allocation of
only two Reserves and the small site of
Non (575 acres in total by saying we
were
e
few in number and we made our
living from the sea not the land.
The non -native governments of
the day ignored or failed to alarm ledge
the possibility that we would pow in
number, that fish, whales and other

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NUU -CHAHNULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME
THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY NEGOTIATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME. HERE IS THE
INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:

VICTORIA:

on asso

room to live and grow
wen l9
fresh water for drinking N
pristine habitat for spawning and rearing 2i
of fish
intriguing space for tourism
form land and trees for cultural purposes

Canal at Ire seaside entrance to

JUNE 15,1998, BEGINNING AT 5:00 pm AT THE VICTORIA FRIENDSHIP CENTRE. WE WILL CONTINUE THE UPDATE ABOUT CHILD
AND FAMILY SERVICES. POTLUCK SUPPER - PLEASE BRING WHAT
YOU CAN.

NANAIMO:

JUNE 2H, 1998, FROM 12 NOON TO 6:00 pm AT TILLICUM HOUSE.
THERE WILL BE AN UPDATE ABOUT HEALTH. THERE WILL BE A
POTLUCK LUNCH TO START. PLEASE BRING WHAT YOU CAN.

SEATTLE:

JULY

18 AND 19,1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE
SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD. DETAILS TO FOLLOW - WATCH

THIS SPACE/

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AT 250724 5757.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

T

lama

t'

basis)

A

The goals ofdthe Uchucklesaht First
Nation in land selection are:
-To maintain and enhance Our

spiritual connection to our traditional
'es. This has farmed the basis
of
Uchucklesaht model of health
since time immemorial
-To regain that measure of self reliand independence which will
enable us to maintain ourselves as
distinct, proud people
To achieve degree of security, in
all aspects of our lives as we move
towards our vision.
-To establish an economic base,
foundation upon which the elements
of our vision can be pulled together
and built into the fume we envision
Federal negotiator, Darrell Mcleod.
Walked Helen and Charlie for their
presentations, noting the amount of
detail and information that went into
each presentation. He pointed out that
many of the issues that Uchuckleseht
brought up were currently being
negotiated at the broader NCN table He
suggested that the panties choose some
specific areas to roman.
Provincial negotiator, Lyle View*
also thanked the Uchucklesaht He
suggested that the panties attempt to find
onprinciplee mate of
esthat
a m raised. He ssaid Not BC
is looking forward to getting land
selection Wks underway with
Uchucklesaht
.

le

c

George, and the two agreed to coop the
mural.

Students, staff and guests were
invited to Ml.tilite Junior Secondary
School on May 4 to witness the official
veiling ofd mural designed by Nuuchah- nulth artists, Patrick Amos and
Buddy George. Everyone applauded as
the paper covering the mural was tom
dawn.

following headings:

.a Uchucklesit Inlet.

we formed ourselves into a group called
the "Inclusion Committee" and have had
several planning meetings with Ed
Samuel and the Tlu -Piich Games
planning 5055 (5 loco.
Oman in purpose is to organize a
strong presence at this years game and
to begin building more active inclusion
of athletes with disabilities over the

Mt.Klitsa School Unveils Mural

Uchucklesaht's interests in land
selection Their interests fell under the

Alberni

4 v:

r

detail,

pristine territory for spiritual purposes
and protection of those sites
preservation of burial sites and other
areas of spiritual significance
pristine areas for collation of sea foods
pristine areas fer collection of medicines
forest land for economic purposes
play oar
water
water fa
for power
room to hunt, trap and fish
providing for our hatcheries fresh water
for export
compensation
s
of habitat damage,
resource
reaction, loss of land and
other
the
return of some foe simple
Tribe (on awilling seller/willing buyer

summer.
The organizing committee of the
Tlu -Piich Games is making history by
taking up the theme of this year's NTC
Annual Assembly which calls for

R

Mi"

Coolers went onto describe in

lively.

+

"Acknowledgment and Inclusion of
Null- chah -nulth People with disabilities
mom communities".
With the e0aagement of the
HALO program staff ed participants

are all here to stay' and we' desire to
introduce certainty to our new relationship.
Accordingly we will declare
herein what our interests in the land are.

our ownership of the lands and waters
have inhabited since time immemorial.
These governments also were unable to
comprehend our relationship to our
territory and the resources therein.
As you also know,
Uchucklesaht's two present day Reserves were selected for us. In 1882
Indian Reserve Commissioner, Peter
O'Reilly took some existing habitation
and our fishing activities into account
when designating Cattail and
Unloose a our IR #1 and 2 respeo-

Cites explained that some of the

rt

Having said that, we agree with
the Supreme Court of Canada that 'we

"As you know, previous non

Woken. WU.eti territory.

it'

ceremonial live also depended upon
other resources.
Thankfully the aforementioned
historical errors and omission are being
addressed and our rights and Mien the
land are in the process of being recognixed through Treaty negotiations and
court cases.
Now that our rights and title are
m
being recognised,
some of us believe
that the provincial and federal governments should be declaring what their
interest in our lad is and that we should
ment of their requests -not the
sit
other way around as it currently feels
and is scheduled.

In his IIeodw0un, Codes read:

ere

My name is Lucy Robinson and
together with my fellow HALO grade.
ates, I have been working to make sure
that people with disabilities are welconed at the Tlu -Piich Games this

and that our spiritual, social and

100.200 years) but both that and
archaeological information support our
claim of occupancy and acknowledge
our use of the resources.
All of this information establishes
our aboriginal title and rights.
We have never extinguished title
to our territory an their natural resources
in any manner whatsoever. Nor have we
ever given up, traded, sold or lost our
territory and their natural resources
through war /conquest, commerce,
marriage, or potlatch or by ceding it (as
through treaty)."

nourishment.'
She went on to describe the
results of the degradation of Dteetskin
Powitx by resource extraction. 'The
purities are gone. The Uchucklesaht
peoples sacred cleansing round is no
more. Dteeökin Powitz is a place of
teaching Eesok/respect for Dleetskin
Powitz and in nun she gathers
Uchucklesaht people undo her wings
and embraces us into a safe haven from
the stormy weather. Silver Creek
pros ido no more Coho Salmon, only
mass of stumps and blockages of dead
trees left from past logging practices.
The degradation of iruaskm Powitz has
exposes us to the full force of the storm,
the storm being political, social decline,
cultural gaps and a sense of loss of a
loved one, Dteetskin. We need to
declare Dtenskin Powitz sacred ground.
Restore it, protect it It teaches us teak
and we must give it our Eesok.'
Charlie Coma reviewed
document on the Uchucklesaht's
interests in land selection. A map was
provided to each person, outlining

boundaries are still under negotiation
with neighboring tribes. He expressed
his objection to the placing of parks in
Uchucklesaht teritory, 'It's about
Lela. Hishock -ish ma-walk, we view
these things as one (body). If you put.
boundary around park to protect it ono
from man then it's like giving permisilea to destroy everything around
Coles began his presentation by
reading the Uchucklesaht Declaration
and Claim.

tome of sea life might become extinct
or endangered through no fault of our

history of other Nw- drab -ninth Tribes
establish our occupancy of the aforementioned territory and our use of all
resources within our territory prior to
contact with any non-native peoples
Ethnographic information is
unfortunately recent in nature (the last

Patrick and Buddy then began the
project in 1995. They went to elders for
guidance for the project, collecting
tories about various animals and
mythical creatures. They outlined the
figures on the classroom wall then
allowed the students to fill in the
designs. Tom, Patrick, and Buddy are
especially thankful to students Tammy
Lucas and Desi lack for their contribulion and dedication. the project.

The centerpiece of the mural was
MLKlitsa itself. Buddy George explained that they used a photograph of
MLKlitsa and projected it onto the wall
so that they could trace it's actual shape.
The rest of the mural is filled with
many creatures
designs that depict
from the animal kingdom that they could
think of, both real and mythical. There
are also human forms mine mural that
represent our ancestors.

a

The mural was completed in time
for MLKlitsa 25th Anniversary

i

celebration in April 1996. The mural
unveiled at that time but many of
the people involved could not attend
because there was a potlatch scheduled

forth

One efche designs depicts an
elder
a young dancer. This design is
concept
of student, Desi Jack. Desi
the
said that itis a abide to his late grandfather, Roy Hiayupus, for all the things
Roy taught Desi. Ile said that this is his
way of showing Isok, or respect to his
.
grandfather.

ad

}
90°

Gina Watts, who works at the
school, asked TAP (student) council to
take came of the mural, and to pass this
responsibility onto the next TAP council.
We must understand and roped this
mural bemuse it was given to us.'
explained Was. She also promised to
play a role in the care and maintenance
ofthe mural.

b

.

school.' Wha better memoir could

mud"

Tom talked to his friend, Bob
Soderlund, who put Tom in touch with
NCN artist, Patrick Amos. Patrick, in
turn. coined his cousin, Buddy

t

Many gifte were given to guests,

y

same time, bring First Nations presence

there be than to include some friends and
students in he creation of a
asked Tom.

di

the elders and students could attend.

The project began shortly after

to the

ref

officially unveiled on MaY 4th798 so

Kline Social Studies/Math teacher, Tom
Paul. lost his fader. Tom lwd)
.,
respect for hin late fetd.,
lets
described his late father as akind and
generous man who was welcoming to all
people, 'he had away of making
everyone feel important' said Tom. He
wished to pay tribute to him while, at the

duce The eO

vtiss. staff,

students and elders. Patrick
Amos presented Tom Paul with one
limited edition prints. Patrick and
Buddy were presented with WEIR..
sweatshirts from the staff and students.
Students presented many of the guests
and elders, including Alan and Agnes
Dick, Kathy Robinson and Charlie
Lucas, with some of their handcrafted
gifts.

lsOO

coming years.
This year our committee has set
out three goals to achieve:
I. Educational - To edu.te our own
about *reeve are as people
wee
withdisabilities and to highlight that we
want to always be involved in community events such as these games. To met
this goal we are planning to have booth
where we will share information on
issues that are important to us.
We are also pluming to host a demonstrum of W heekhai Basketball which
will feature participation by Richard
Peter, Cowichan Band member and
Olympic Wheelchair athlete. He will be
joined by other wheelchair athletes to
play a 20 minute demonstration prior to
the finals ofthe3:8 tournament
July
25th
2. To Provide Inclusion Services- We
plan to men the special needs of
spectators mine games who hove
disability. To achieve Nis we are making
plans to assure that there is TRANSPORT
ACCESS at the games for
with
disabilities.
We will also
people
work with the first aid attendants at the
games to assure plans will anticipate and
accommodate special needs.
3. Inclusion in Sports Events - This is a
planning year for our committee and we
will be doing. survey (now information booth) to determine what sports to
include for athlete with disabilities for
next year's games s(1999). (Drop by our
Booth to fill out a Survey questionnaire Thanks)

and

We are pleased to be a non of the
games organizing and welcome your
feedback and assistance with our
committee.
Please contact the Inclusion
with your ideas, concerns, or
Coto
we
any special needs you may have
work to make your anent-. at the
games more enjoyable.
On behalf of the Inclusion
Committee, Lucy Robinson - 723 -7891
& Phylis Shaw - 720.6076
idwith

The celebration ended with a

performance by the Dancing Spirit
Dance Group.

Notice
The Next NTC "Regular" Meeting is scheduled for:
Date: July 6, 7 & 8, 1998
Time: 9:00 a,m. Start Each Day
Place: Maht Mahs Gym
Lunch will be provided
Agenda:
Day One: Fisheries Issues
Day Two & Three: Regular Business

Lucy Robin

Post Delgamuukw
What are the Challenges? What
are theOppratunifies?
Certainty after Delgamuukw: A First
Nations Business Form -First Nations
and business lenders in British Columbia
will meet together June 104 and 115 in
Vancouver to provide government with
fresh ideas and practical recommends
tions for finding ways in which to

improve economic certainty in the post.
Delgamuuk'wem.
The Delgamuuk'w Supreme
Court decision last December has,

according to organizers

olds event,

created "a great deal.. unnecessary
economic mean.'
Orpnine John McCandless says
the court decision can be looked on as a
"positive opportunity." "We believe that
this is a critically Implant time In British
Columbia's history, and now is the time
to setup proactive exercise in establishing a fruitful dialogue between non.
aboriginal business and First Nations,"

McCandless said.
The forum goal is to provide
leadership to both the provincial and
federal governments in the form of
haul recommendations.
There has been atremendous
amount of interest from all ponies in this
forum, organized by Warmest Strategic
Planing. The forum has been designed
through, a process of consultation with
First Nations and non -aboriginal
business which will accurately reflect the
needs of participants and the goals ofa
consensus agreement on broad
recommendations
m
to government.
"The Supreme Court decision
affects all resource -based industry and
land use planning in British Columbia
and would seem to require that business
and First Nation leaders achieve a shared
understanding of the issues and
opportunities which Delgamuuk' w
presents," said McCandless.
McCandless says that got em.
menu, through the Supreme Court, have
good faith
been directed to
with First Nations resolve outstanding
land claims. "But industry may also

noon..

need to negotiate agreements, insult
relationships
and build new

,monk

with aboriginal communities."

Hormone Strategic Planning
currently organizes the successful Firs
Nations Futures Luncheons series. John
McCandless along with Brian Smith
founded the Business at lire Summit

HUGH M.G. BRAKER
Barrister & Solicitor
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7MI
a

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
chicle accident injn rY claims
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this year's Core Training class, the
word that comes to mind is

"struggle. "The ones hem have
done a wonderful job of struggling
with their education," Joyce said,

Future Athlete: Danielle LaFortune
A young 12 year old Nuu- ceh -nulth member by the name of Danielle LaFortune
is also a member of the Vancouver Island Region Summer Swim Champions
called the Nanaimo White Rapids. Danielle went on to the provincial
championships and made the championship finals with her medley relay team.
At the provincial finals, Danielle swam her first provincial'A' time in the
backstroke leg of the race and her team placed 8th in the province out of 70
teams represented. Danielle LaFortune also swam provincial .A. time in the
fly stroke this year at a BCSSA swim meet in Port Albemi. Having such a
successful year Danielle LaFortune won Novice('st Year) Swimmer of the Year
for her swim club. The picture of her winning the trophy was printed in the
Nanaimo Harbour City Star a major Nanaimo newspaper. Also the picture of
her receiving her trophy **warns on the Nanaimo White Rapids Swim Club
website. All her swim times. at all her swim meets are posted on this website
also. Danielle's big goal is to make it to Fargo, North Dakota as member of
Team BC for the 1999 North American Indigenous Games. Her times right now
at the age of twelve would have made her a medalist at the last Indigenous
Games in the 13/14 year old category. Don't be surprised if Danielle LaFortune
becomes the greatest Nuu -shah -nulth medalist of all time. now that she is of
age to compete. She non course to capture a full six medals in the six events
she is allowed to compete in al the N 6.I.0's. Danielle LaFortune also was 5th
at the Canadian National Rock Climbing Championships for 12 years old and
under in 1997. What an athlete this young girl is. Here are some websites

.-t

.

nr

her award (made newspaper).
ART LINK AND BUSINESS LINK help: /him saaeda5e9O
Scroll down this main page and you will see a feature on a Famous Young First
Nations Teen Entrepenuer named Danielle LaFortune descendant den
Amos clan.
This leads to her First Nations Babysitting Business Link warn menOelwnY
t
ei er. Danielle also has dreameatcher webslte with her mom at
wens sacaeda9wngpnameotalsbart The babysitter websUe is a mate
depth resume for Danielle Leanne please read it as it may add to her story.
ye

rail

help /Mew Nevadan caMmOgseer
We are her parents Barb Lafortune and Daniel Abram of 1300 Loat Street,
Nanaimo, BC VOS 3L1 Phone 250.751 -1318 anytime. _
_
We would like to acknowledge our grandparents Mad Wilson George (NUUchah -nulth) who keep the First Nations spirit and culture alive and well in

Danielle. Danielle now swims for her people so she can lead the way for more
First Nations young people to become involved in competitive swimming and
would like to be future role model and teacher for these young kids. We
hope the story does great young Nuu- chah -nulth is worthy of being printed In
the Ha- shilth-sa for all First Nations people to follow her development and
achievements. Proud parents Barb and Dan please call for any questions.

ekarC
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adding that some of them had been
out of school for over twenty years.
Joyce said that their next
challenge is to apply the skills that
they have learned in their communi-

.

When accepting their certificates, the graduates had an opportunity to speak about their experiences
during the year and to thank the
many people who gave them sup-

llt.?dd

Port
Many presentations were
made by the Core Training grads and
also to the grads by their families
and their First Nations.
The graduates gave gifts to the
Tseshaht First Nation for the use of
their land, to the NTC Community

Core Training graduates (I -r) Patty Williams, Joyce W him (Instructor), Priscilla
gebba, Margaret Dick, Gina Grant Karen Fran, Jan Evans, Jessie Smith,
Colleen George, Georgina Sutherland, Barbara Amos, Lillian Webster, Beverly
Hanson, Wendy Gallic (Coordinator)

Twelve Graduates in Core

featuring Danielle LaFortune,
THIS IS THE SWIM CLUB UNK httreev ww.bessa.bc.ca/
British Columbia Summer Swim Assodation httoeverev.bcssa.bc.ca/ve
area.
Vancouver Island swim clubs hap
Nanaimo White Rapids Swimdub Home Page http: /MAP. beau be t,0rwnanv
photos htrn leads to photographs link including the picture of Danielle winning

",k

yb%a

.

and Human Services, to Joyce Whim

Training Program
graduates was their Valedictorian
Patty Williams from the Toquah/
First Nation. She thanked everyone
for attending the ceremonies and she
spoke about the group's experiences
during Core Training.
naoV
ware
all
Patty said that they
very nervous about going back into
class because for some of them it
had been years and years and years
and years...since they had been in
school.
She said that the group started
in September with a module on
Personal Growth and Development,
caught by a wonderful
elder , Julia Lucas. During this
module the students practised public
speaking and learned English skills
Other modules that followed
included ones on Teamwork, Prob-

After six months of hard work
and studying , this year's Core
Training class celebrated the
completion of their cause on May

30th.

Twelve graduates were
honoured at a ceremony at Maht
Mahs The hall was beautifully
decorated, due to a tram effort by the
the grads.
Graduating were- Barbara
Amos, Margaret Dick, Jan Evans,
Karen Frank, Colleen George, Gina
Grant, Beverly Hanson, Jessie Smith,
Georgina Sutheridhd,Pdtcnld'

Lillian Webster L1eRey
Williams.
Sabbas,

^'

m Ith resource people to teach about

us Also making presentations to
ndividuals in Core Training were
:keg Louie and Sid Sam on behalf
lithe AMusat Education Authority
aid the Aboutai First
Jation,Francis Amos Sr. and Jr.,

a

delicious variety of

In

order to send everyone
home safely, Barb Amos and her
a

1

entrance.
The MC for the evening was
one of the graduates, Priscilla Sabbas
from the Hesquiaht First Nation.
Tseshaht Elder Robert Thomas
welcomed everyone to Maht Malts
and to the Tseshaht community on
.

Maws, May 12, 1998 -Anne
BoLellan, Minister of Justice and
Money General of Canada, today
abased the government's proposed

rangy for youth justice renewal,
'The current system is not
meting as it should in many significant
teas. We need to do more to prevent
moth crime in the first place, to develop

eaningful responses to youth crime
to emphasize responsibility and respect
me the victim and the community, and to
cal more firmly and effectively with
blest and repeat young offenders,"
Minn McLellan said. "Canadians
+ant ayouihjstice system that protects
slimly and that helps youth avoid crime
r tors their lives around if they do
involved in crime. The
e nt's youth justice strategy will

successes." she said.
After the Valedictorian's
address each of the graduates were
presented with their certificates, a
bouquet of roses and an eagle
feather. Making the presentations
were the Core Training Instructor
Joyce White and the Coordinator

mmplish this."
he strategy is based on luxe key
erections that work together to better

oval

Joyce said that in describing

Taylors Flower Shop
,

the

public

Prevention;
Meaningful consequences for youth
crime, including targeted measures
for violent and repeat offenders; and
Intmsifid rehabilitation.

Wendy Gallic.

3020 3rd Avenue
Port -\therm;. B.C.
V9Y 2A5

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First Netior
Nations Membership
We need to update our mailing
list. Please forward your most
recent address to our
Administration address @
Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tofino, B.C.

mamma programs and be
subject to extended periods of
controlled supervision in the
and

community once released; and
Reducing the legal complexities in
determining whether voluntary
statements by youth can be admitted

mender

VOR 2Z0
Attention: Noreen Amos

The government's new youth
justice strategy also proposes
provisions that would simplify and
streamline procedures so that the
System wain more efficiently,
placing besets burden on victims
and families, and ensuring that
young offenders see a dear connection between their offence and the
sentence thy receive.
Emphasis will also be placed on
providing more support to victims,
ensuring better victim
ice and
improving public participation and
information to the youth justice system.

pair

"We

are responding to calls

for

necessary changes to the law, but we are
doing much more than that," Minister
McLellan said. "Our new youth justice
arse` looks beyond legislation and
even the youth justice system itself to

churn., of course.

family sang

would require these offenders to
participate in intensive rehabilitation

song which had been

taught to them by their grandfather
Johnny Williams.
The final song, to bring this
happy occasion to an end, was sung
by Tim Sutherland - Ticko Hassid which was composed by Tim to give
thanks to the Creator.

Sandy Pearson

explore ways society as a whole can
address youth crime and associated
factors such as merry and child abuse."
The Minister indicated that the
provinces and others working in the
youth justice system will be immediately
consulted on the development and
p,
tati
fth p go I, d
that detailed measures, including new
legislátidn, will follow.

Newly Hired CHN
The NTC is pleased to announce
Mat Sandy Pearson has been recently
hired as one of
CHNS (Community
Health Nurse). Sandy Will be serving the
ies ofUcluelet East Hot
communities
tend Toque/IL

T

Skills, Community Development and
Self Government.
In May the group worked on
planning and organizing their
graduation ceremony.
Patty Williams concluded her
speech by thanking" all our family
members, friends, and people In the
community who supported us in our
education. I would like to encourage
my fellow classmates to continue
your education and to have many

people.
The ceremonies got underway
with each graduate entering the hall,
escorted by family members). The
song" I Believe Can Fly" was
played while the grads made their

icy proposals include:
Replacing the Young Offenders Act
with annew youth criminal
act that will put public protection
first and that will command respect,
foster valor such as accountability
and responsibility, and make it clear
that criminal behavior will led to
meaningful consequences,

just.

p,

Ammon Express
Viso
Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Nostereerd
Silk Trees Flowers
Lois ofgffrvear
0000-

s

A strong prevention component

Phone: 723 -6201

F

well ass

Minister of Justice Announces
Youth Justice Strategy ...se ..er -Mb0

lem Assessment, Basic Interview

traditional values. These traditional
Nuuchah -nulth teachings become e
very valuable tool for the graduating
student when Anise reruns to the
community to work with their

graduates and encouraged them to
continue with their education.
Speaking on behalf of the 12

Unger.

as

,

Although it is accredited by
Malaspina College, the Core Train -ing Program also utilizes Nuuchah-

behalf of Chief Shansi,
Robert congratulated the

and Wendy Gallic ( donated by the
Toquant First Nation), to Julia Lucas
and Joy Ldl Icons for teaching them,
to the two babies that were born
during the program- Shanie Sabbas
and Alexis Michael, and to their htul
woks Renee Newman and Bev 'on

Irene Frank and family, Archie and
Josephine Thompson, Chief Ben
Mack and Lil Mack, Caroline
Michael on behalf of the Nuchatlaht
First Nation, Hilda Hanson and
family, Jackie Watts on behalf of the
NTC Infant Development Program,
Rowena lack and Agnes Williams,
and Matilda Webster and family.
These people expressed their
pride and happiness that they had for
their family and tribal members that
were graduating on this evening.
During their time together the
group became very close friends
with each other. One of the things
that they did was to draw a name ofa
classmate for a "secret buddy" who
they would do nice things for each
day. At the grad ceremony they each
spoke about their "secret buddy"
and then revealed who she was.
During the graduation everyone enjoyed a wonderful dinner
prepared by Renee's Chumus
Catering. Salmon, halibut, turkey ,
ham were among the dishes served,
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linked to other federal government

1- 800 -287 -9961

[I

coed at children and
youth including the $32 million
Crime Prevention Initiative,
National Children's Agenda and
response to the Royal Commission
you'

on Aboriginal Peoples:

Encouraging the development of a
full range of community baud
sentences and effective alternatives
to the justice system for non -violent
young offenders that foster respect,
emphasize responsibility to the
vk110 and community, help youth
understand the impact of their
actions, and allow them to see a
clear connection between the
offence and its consequences:
Expanding the offences for which
young offender would be liable to
adult sentence from murder,

a

attempted murder, manslaughter,
and aggravated sexual assault to
include a poem of serious violent
offences. In addition, the age limit
for young offenders who are
presumed to be liable to adult
sentences would be lowered from 16
to 4.

1E

Permitting the publication the names
of all young offenders who have
been convicted and qualify for an
adult sentence Publication of the
names of 14 and 15 year olds
convicted of murder, stemmed
murder, manslaughter, aggravated
sexual assault or who have a pattern
of convictions for serious violent
offences could also be permitted,
Establishing a special sentencing
option for the most violent, high risk young offenders. The regime

The government's strategy
responds to recommendations made by
Me House of Commons Standing
Committee Nat conducted a yearlong
review of Canada's approach to youth
justice. The Committee traveled across
Canada hearing from victims'
organizations, the law enforcement
community, municipal and provincial
officials and many others on how
Canada's youth justice system could be
improved, and issued its moon in April
1997.

Minister McLellan expressed her
thanks to the members of the Standing
Committee, including its chair,
Shaughnessy Cohen, MP.

Her duties include i
o n
and liming with the CHR (Comma.
leehh Representitive), Her duties will
be responsive to individual community
needs based on the information she
receives form the CHR. She is currently
providing education around puberty .
I

issues at

Ilia Springs Cove Elementary.

Sandy was originally contracted
by the NTC to gather information and
write a report about mammal child
health including preconception, prenatal,
and post parterre The information will be
used ro design nursing programs shat are

geared to the communities Beds.
Sandy, her husband and three
children moved to B.C. born Ontario last
August. They now make sheir home in
Ucluelet and plan to stay fora long time.
Welcome Sandy and family,

TSESHAHTMARKET

Geai Mme\
Serving the Nuuchah -nufh people and the community of
Port Albem l for nearly 20 years

hicken, hot
Open for groceries, full service gas, Chester Chicken.
snacks, tobacco products and so much more.

Watch out for our Breakfast Specials at the
end of every month!

Longed mKrglyz wy4bydr8mkgr
MoOtS Last euh/orethe West Coast

GiESrER .
FRIED
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Treaty Planning Held in Nanaimo
By Denise Ambrose
The May 11 -12 session of Treaty Planning was held in Nanaimo so Nuu -chahnulth members living in the area could attend.
Elder, Sam Johnson said the opening prayer and thanked the Nanaimo First
Nation for allowing Nuu -chah -nulth to hold meetings in their territory.
James Johnny, Chief Councilor for Nanaimo First Nation welcomed the hereby
tan chiefs, councilors, negotiators, and made a special welcome to the Nuu -chair -ninth
elders in attendance. Chief Johnny said he was honored by the respect Nuuchah -ninth

visitors
o
have practiced amongst the First Nations for generation
The Treaty Planning group discussed a document tided t`ArdorPlan For gm lino
Nina the Treaty Negotiation Process in British Columbia', and related Delgamuk'w issues.

The action plan outlined proposals for accelerated negotiations to some key aspeas of treaty and principles for goad faith negotiations.
George Watts, ChiefNegotiator for Tseshaht expressed concern over recent events
at the Summit meetings and reminded the table that it was First Nations that pushed for
accelerated negotiations and now we are going the other way.
naboriginai individual A the Summit
Ile blames the confusion on anon
the
table to speak against the proposal.
meetings who has been influencing delegates.
Lillian Howard, Northern Region Co-chair, said that it is disheartening to see that

individual going around the table directing the chiefs in their decision -making. "There
are people at the Summit deliberately sabotaging the process. The Task Group, of which
George Wools. pan of, lancing attacked by a group of non -native lawyers and the Task
Group needs our support," she said.
Simon Lucas, Hesquiaht First Nation, speaking in favor of accelerated lend settlement, said Hesquiaht is in dire situation with respect to lad selection. "We coil wait
for dialogue at the Summit level, we need help. We have nothing kn to negotiate withal)
the parks in our Háwiih'sha- hoolthe. We wain to support the Summit process but it isn't
helping us," said Lucas.
The meeting was blame <d by demonstration from *group of people calling
themselves Nuucheh -nulth Living In Nanaimo.
The group entered the room singing and boating drums, as spokesperson Willie
Sport said the Nanaimo group was being excluded from the treaty process, and wand.
know who was preventing them from being heard at the treaty table.
The group circulated document containing fifteen questions they wanted answered within 30 days, or they threatened to bring the questions to the Main Table for
B.C. and Canada
Their questions focused on equality in terms of Nairn. of band members regardless of where they live, accountability of First Nations politicians, and demand for
information and participation in the Treaty Process. The group quietly took their seats
after having their say and the meeting resumed.
Richard Warts, Southern Region Cochair, responded to the Nuuchah -nulth Liv.
ing in Nmaimo by saying, 'file purpose of our being here in Nanaimo is to allow you to
be involved. We have no problem with the questions that you have presented, they are
pretty straight- forward. We have made every attempt to include all Nuu-chah.nnth (in
the Treaty Process) every step of the way and it is not fair for you to get up and publicly
stale otherwise."
George Watts spoke. Hesquiaht's park issue by vying it had to be dealt with.
"parks eat up all of our
Ile reminded the table that we need to take care of our own responsibilities as
well. "We need to settle our boundary disputes, that is our responsibility and as long as
it's unsettled, B.C. and Canada have an excuse not to deal with us." He suggested the
table develop strategies to protect aboriginal rights in order to promo those rights. IWO
need to strategize instead of being reactive..
Other speakers offered their support to Hesquiaht on the parks issue, and agreed
Nuu -shah -nulth needed to unite as one body.
Before the break, John Tanabe of Heluelel and Louise Amos of Ehauesaht were
introduced as the Nuu -chair -nulth People Living Away From Home representatives.
When the meeting resumed, elder, Sunk). Sam spoke in his own language. Harry
Cumin his interpretation of Stanley's speech said, "Nam is great history behind Hesquiaht
Nation and their great Chiefs."
Sam spoke of the term 'mameane. originating in Hesquiaht tmitory. When
the mamulthne rived in their boats they were described as people living on the water,
which is what main ulth.0 means. Ile said that the elders remind the people Nat treaty is
about Hawiih and their Ha -hulthe and that the guidance of the elders is needed at all
treaty events, including the Summit
Simon Lucas reiterated Hesquiaht's plight saying, "what does aboriginal fide mean?
What does Delgamuk'w mean? We have lost 11,000 acres of land. Parks touch the Hahoolthe of all of our ten chiefs. It has a deep apart on all of us. Heinz (B.C. negotiator)
says this is without prejudice. What does that mean when all the lands are taken up into
park? We decided two weeks ago no more discussion on Boundary issues until the
Parks issue is cleared up. We want to be at the Treaty Table. At one point we agreed to
deal with Nun collective group. Now There's factions in urban areas. Negotiators go
all over (to urban centres) and hardly anyone shows up. Fight people showed up in Hot

nano.-

THE FIRST YEARS LAST FOREVER

Springs Cove and fourteen showed up in Nanaimo. B.C. has taken Chief Dominic
Andrews' Ha- hoolthe and it is creating anger. Parks deal with our very being and it's
only the beginning. Scientists wane dire input with the entire Pacific coastline and will
areas left entirely alone. What will than meant to us?"
wan is
Charlie Coons. Chief Negotiator Uchucklesaht, agreed that parks alienate lands

from First Nations.
Cootes spoke in favor of accelerated land settlement and agreed the table needed
to snategize in order to deal with the parks issue. Hem-minded the table negotiations are
about give and take, "we probably won't retain all that we have now"
The table agreed to request a facilitator for Hesquiaht land negotiations and for
NEC to pay the Nuuchah -nulth portion of the costs. In the event this process does not
Provide progress, NTC will request a Special Main Table to deal with the issues in the

Hesquiaht land negotiations.
Reports from Mandate Working Groups followed the lunch break, and Vie Person
requested that First Nations contact him to reserve time slots for future land selection
negotiations. Delegates took care of this task immediately and all time slots were filled
up to September 25, 1998.
Judith Sayers reported on behalf of the TSC, saying the tentative agenda for the
next TSC include Health, Education, Language Program, Wildlife, Environmental Protenon and the Fisheries Technical Working Group. She had hoped that the Child Proon Paper prepared by Debra Foxcroft would be finalized in time for TSC but the
paper

will not

be ready

din

to illness.

Darrell Ross continued his review of the updated Draft Compensation Paper noting that all recommendations from pre. lous discussions have been incorporated into the
latest paper with the exception on one item.
The table could not agree on the date of contact with the mamulthne and requested time to think about it. A short discussion followed and it was finally agreed that
the wording would be simply 'since contact'. George Watts moved to adopt the paper

hat

that
go to the TSC.
Willard Gallic announced that Boundary Declaration/Signing Ceremony will be
held at Kw annul High., in Campbell River sometime in early June. The date, time
and location will be faxed to individual First Nations.
N«tlnn Nuu The Declaration marks the settlement of boundaries between
chah -ninth Fist Nations and the Kwakiutl Laich -kwil -tech Nations. The Northern Region Hawiih will be signing the declaration and other Nuu -chair -nulth Hawiih will be

invited to sign as witnesses
negotiations for individual First NaThere was discussion about lad select
tions and who is entitled to attend. It was finally agreed by motion the land selection
negIOIOI0w conducted by individual nations are open to observers from other Nuu -chahnulth Nations.
A Nation may restrict any of their land selection sessions to attendance by other

Nations

if they so desire.

Tan

Hear., requested NTC apply for membership in the World Council of

--- -

Whalers (WCW ),and pay the S LOCO membership fee.
Charlie Coon said the WCW have unanimously supported Nuu -chair -ninth
people's aboriginal right to have access to whales, and amnion was then passed to apply
for membership in the WCW.
A motion was passed for the NTC Executive to inform the First Nations Summit
in dying that the Nun-drab-notch position is for process by which the First Nations
Summit Task Group may, when required, negotiate changes in monde. that would assist
treaty tables that are having difficulty.
Francis Smith, an Shawn. member living in Nanaimo, requested time to speak.
Smith thanked both Nanaimo Nation and NTC for allowing him to be at the mating.
He informed the table thatNuu- chah-nulth people living in Naar °have famed
their own treaty information group but haven't selected ¢leader yet. The group has been
holding weekly meetings, elders meetings and general membership meetings in Nmaiw o.
and has concerns about the treaty they will bring to the table when they are more formally
organized.
Smith requested that all Nuu- chah -nulth people living in Nanaimo forward their
name, address and phone number to Evelyn Corbeld at 754 -4830. He said the group
looks forward to sending their representatives to furore treaty meetings.
George Watts ended the planning session repeating Edgar Charlie's earlier comments that the proper way to be heard is to request time to address the table, then you will
be heard with rama, and concerns will be addressed.
"We are all Nuu- chah-nulth and there is no need for fighting. We can have a
difference of opinion and then we will have dialog.. When we close our ears we stop

practicing who

wean"

Attention
Tseshaht Membership

residing off reserve you must apply for Band
Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you
are on Tseshaht's Registry Band List, as you must apply for Band Membership.
Newborns as always still need Large Binh Certificates, form here at the Band
Office to be filled out Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name
still must be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the
Band list accordingly Tseshaht Membership. Administrator and contact person
is Lisa Robinson at area code 250 -1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250724 -4385.

n
On-site workshops and education programs
are available for your community

Youthworker Counsellor Certificate
Suicide Prevention Certificate
Grief and Loss Counsellor Certificate
ALL NATIONS TRAINING INSTITUTE
Telephone: 604-473 -9466 Fax 604- 473 -9016

Your Heals

Paul and Wendy Friberg
One and

two badman kitchen suites.

Sleeping units. Competitive rates. Near Bus Station widen
City Bus Routes. Situated dose ta Alberni Athletic Hall and

MehlMahs Gym

5279 River Road, Part Alberni, B.C., V9Y 6Z3

Telephone: (250) 724 -3236

regular routine for putting kids
to bed. Once in bed you can red books,
share cultural knowledge, sing family
lullabies, tell legends or tales. Routines
and rituals help children learn what to
expect from their surroundings The
world around them becomes easier to
understand.
Have

by Marc Lalonde
Senior Infant Development Worker

A brain develops very early in
life, well before birth. This is why the
elders taught pregnant women to be
careful about what they ate. A healthy
pregnancy is important to the future of
any child. Early experiences help shape
the way children learn, think and behave
for the rest of their lives. Healthy
pregnancies are the responsibility of
family and community.
Fathers have an important role
in supporting their partners and the
unborn. The elders were always concerned about how pregnant woman
felt. They believed she should be
supported in having a positive attitude
and protected from ill -feelings. Research confirms this. When an expectant mother is stressed, her body reacts
with changes in her heart rate, breathing
and raising chemicals to help deal with
stress. Elders knew young families
needed to be supported and traditionally the community supported the
families.
When babies are boon, they
need to be safe, healthy and loved.
They need warm responsive care.
Infants send us messages about how
they feel and met They make sounds,
smile, frown, grunt and cry. Babies also
have different cries, depending on what
they want These are cues for adults to
respond to. Babies learn to trust when
adults respond sensitively to their cues.
This sets the path for children to feel
secure in themselves and others.
Language needs to be promoted
as early as possible. It is vial Mai Now
chah- nulth fetuses, babies and children
hear their language. The young ones
cost be exposed to the words and
sounds of their people. This will help
them to become fluent and develop the
Nuu-chah -nulth language.
Elders taught parents to talk
and sing to the unborn child. Modem
research showed when a pregnant
wom an sang nursery rhyme, the same
song calmed the child after birth. It is
never
early to talk, sing and red to
your children. Sing family songs,
nursery rhymes, songs from your childhood, and songs about people and
places your children know. Tell stories
and talk about daily events. Red books
out loud. All of this gives your children
a good base of learning to build on.
Even in busy lives, make it anoint to
spend special onto- onetime. A good
time would be before putting your
children to sleep, as pan of bed-time
routine.
Cultural rituals and daily
routines were part of traditional life.
Rituals and routines bring a sense of
security. They should be remembered
with feelings of security and joy. A
bed -time routine can be a time for
parents and children to enjoy each other.

David Wiwchar, born in Port
Alberni but raised in Nanaimo, joins
our paper after a lengthy career in
both print and broadcast media.
David has previously worked as a
National Sports Editor for Southern
Newspapers, Editor of Island Angler
magazine, a reporter for Nanaimo
Daily News, freelance magazine
writer, and broadcaster for CBC
Sports, Shaw Televisuals, and many
B.C. radio stations. "Being Editor / Munger for

Looking back on your day with
your new two month-old baby Phillip, you
smile as you see him sere to sleep. It's
not been so had after all...
Earlier that morning you had
bundled him up to bring him to the village
clinic for his first immunization. Ile had
smiled up at you and you had thought
about what you would be facing together
at the clinic. You had been told how
important it is for Phillip to receive his
immunizations on time and that the
usare safe. The nurse told you that
serous side effects are very rare (less that
one in a million).

As babies grow they explore.
They grow into toddlers who have a
desire to touch and test They must be
allowed to do this in safe place that
will help them build skills for learning
And children Icon bat through play.
Of course they need to be supervised
and as they grow older they need limits.

Discipline works best if it is
used to teach, not punish children.
Parents need to be fair and firm, without
using violence and fear. Being firm can
be done gently and used as a learning
opportunity. Separate the action from
the child and his feelings. Respect the
child and tell him he has aright to feel

7

But what about minor side
effect? What do you need to watch for?
How can you keep your baby comfortable?
A lot of questions were going through your
mind as you addled your babe and walked

Nuu -chah -nulth Child Care

the way he does, but he needs to correct
his actions This is the time to talk to
him. Elders often fed children and
explained what they expected and the
reasons why. If the child continues to
act the same way, give him one warn-

ing. The warning has to be something
you are sure you will follow through
with, right away. This could be taking
something away; not allowing him to
have whet ...ants until he follows the
right action; or removing him from the
situation. If he does not correct his
actions, follow through with the warning night away. If you have to get up
from the couch to make sure, then get
up and do it Don't wait don't keep

winning. lust

Still

order.

r.

<

trued,

it

If parents are

tired or taus

will

for them to meet

be harder

the needs and demands of young
children. Parents need to take care

Training
by Marc Lalonde

Senior Infant Development Worker
We are looking for people who
are interested in training to be child care
workers. We know from the Child Care
Needs Assessment there are many
people out there who would like
working in day cares and preschools. We
also know Nuuchah -nulth people wa.t
courses that are culturally based and
delivered to the communities So the
University of Victoria and I have an

job

a
err

The best way to teach children
how to behave, is to show them. You
are model to your child. You must
practice what you peach. because your
actions are what you teach. How else
can you expect your children to be
happy and healthy, if you do not try to
live a healthy lifestyle and look for
justice and joy in your own life?

h

Ha- Shilth -Sa has a
new editor / manager

"TAKING CARE OF YOUR
CHILD AFTER
IMMUNIZATION
...Phillip and His Big Day'

of

themselves. Communities need to
support them. Families, friends and
neighbors should be supportive, along
with services. Families can sink, float
soar within their communities.
It is time for families to trust and
depend on each other. A lime for
neighbors to enjoy each others company; to support share and celebrate
with each other. Raising healthy, secure
children re community development and
an Investment in the future.

Ha- Shilth -Sa combines all my skills
and experience into one exciting and
challenging position," said W iwchar.
"Having covered the Residential
School Trial in Nanaimo for
W idSpeaker as well as other
Canadian magazines, I met a lot of
wonderful Nuuchah -nulth people,
and I look forward to meeting more
people from the Nuu -chah -nulh

First Nations."
David, and wife Deanna will
be moving to Pon Alberni and are
excited about exploring the Nuts
chah-nulth territories.

idea.
-

U. of Vic: will work with a First
Nation's organization to develop an
aboriginal Child and Youth Care
Diploma This is two year program of
full -time studies. When people graduate
they have a diploma which will allow
them to be certified Early Childhood

Educators in the Province of B.C. This
program has been used successfully by
other First Nations because it is a bicultural model.
Bi- cultural means the program
has equal respect for the standard
educational requirements and the values
and traditions of First Nation. Pan of
the process is to gather and build
knowledge of child development and
ere that was the foundation of
traditional life. With the help of Elders:
teachers, students and Elden all
contribute and learn together. This
process builds knowledge and works on
community development.
U. of Vic. have only delivered
this program in a classroom. As you
know, Nuu- chah-nulth need something
that is more distance based. People do
riot want to move away from their
communities for 2 or 3 years, for
training. So we are looking at putting
this program in afore Training format.
Students will come too antral
area (like Port Alberni) for one week a
month and den go back to their
community for the other three weeks.
This one week out of the communities
and three weeks back, will go for the
entire two and Shelf years. This is our
idea If you are interested in something
like this, Men please contact me.
will king representatives from
U of Vic. to the communities, if they
have people who are interested in this
program. l believe this is something
people need and want, but !need to
know If this is hue. The only way we
can go forward on this b if you kern
know you are interested. So call Marc
Lalonde now at I- 250.7243232.
1

-
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over to the clinic through a light fall rain
Both of you were greeted by the CHR and
nurse and a couple of other parents waiting
with their babies. Phillip was weighed
and measured, non ing his line arms and
legs up and down In pleasure at the
from everybody. Everybody had
enjoyed how much he had grown since his
last

clinic visit.
You had told them you were nervous

about his receiving his immunization. You
got lots of helpful advice from the CHN,
CHR and the experienced moms. One of
the dads was Mere too. Thinking back now
, you remember the suggestions they gave

you:

Hold the babe really still, when the
immunization is given, especially the
ann or leg where the needle is given.
Soothe the babe after the needle by
cuddling, breast or bone feeding.
Wait about 15 minutes after the shot

to be sure babe is OK before leaving.
If there is soreness or swelling in the
area where the child received their
shot, put cool cloths on the needle site.
If the child has a fever, provide
Tyle tnl (a.menaiaa) eo
by the CHN to educe felt. Giving
sea fluids and giving the child a
lukewarm bath or sponge bath also
helps lower a fever.
Now it's bedtime. You're feeling
relieved that Phillip's first immunization
is finished. He seems comfortable and
settling for the night Things went well
today and you were actually joking around
as you left the clinic. You and Phillip had
waited around for about 15 minutes alter
his shot and the nurse and CHR explained
to you the common things to watch out
for in the next hours and day or two:
possible mild fever
possible soreness and for slight
swelling at the site of the needle
a small painless lump may develop
where the shot was given, but
usually disappears within two
months.
The nurse and CHR also discussed
with you thus with any vaccine or drug
there is the possibility of an allergic
reaction (such as hives or wheezy
breathing or swelling of some part of the
body) which would require immediate
treatment by a doctor. That's why parents
are asked to wait around after their baby

«plot

has

a

needle.

They also gave you information
about serioasreactions to watch for. These
are things such as very high fever, high
pitched crying without stopping, child
coming limp ornate. It is very rare to have
any of these serious things happen after a
baby shot the nurse explained, but parents
need to be informed and prepared, just in
case. If any (these reactions occur,
instructed to infirm ÛOirdoner
outman near..
and nurse.

bit and you
pick him up to nurse him. You always
enjoy this quiet moment of the day
together. You are pleased things went so
well and you feel good that you and
Phillip's dad know what to watch out for
in the next few days and have ways of
helping Phillip slay comfortable. It's a
big relief to have the immunization over

Phillip is fussing

a

with.
As you watch Phillip begin to
suck leas hungrily and begin to drift off
to sleep, you are grateful for two things:
that you've been able to help make things
easier for Phillip and that he has been
provided with protection against some
serious childhood diseases. You give him
little hug and kiss as you tuck him in for
the night.
If you have any questions about
the immunizations your child receives,

contact your nurse or CHR, or family
doctor.

w
Ila -Shilth -Sa, June
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January 10a, 1985 to May 10a, 1997

On The Wings of an Eagle
-lama N.

Joseph

Hear the Eagle Cry...
Only Jesus knows why? Twelve...Heaven gates open Des
look! Watch the young Eagles fly
Hear the Eagle Cry...
While walking Long Beach, I heard the story of
The Bear that chased Glenn and you Des
Hear the Eagle Cry...
I shed tears on my Red Bandanna, l wear
As I hold my Eagle Feather, up high
We met fall of 96 in Victoria. I was missing my only son,
my daughters,
I can still hear you laughing Des with Daniel
Hear the Eagle Cry...
As I handed Daniel the last of our money,
Take Des to Johnny Z's Arcade, Both smiled
Daniel told me how proud of Karla he was because Karla
Quietly bought Des a McDonald's glass, Des smiled
Daniel and Laming, are close, Just as Des and his sister

On November 12, 1997 God took a good man home. He was a
+father, brother, friend, and love. Simon C. Joseph Jr. was born on August I, 1947. Gone before him were his parents Simon Joseph Sr. and
Edna May Joseph; brother Felix, and sister Theresa Joseph. Simon left
here his daughters, Tania Nicole and Tami Lyn; truly loved friend and
former wife Barbara Gulewich; brothers Louie Joseph Sr. and James
Joseph; sisters Kathy Little (Harold), Cecelia Joseph (brother -in -law
Dave Dorward), Bossy Marshall (Henry) and Rosalie Yuen (Harry
James); and goddaughter Michelle Wilson; numerous nieces and nephews, and many other family members and friends loved. It was written
in his obituary that to know Simon was to know the true meaning of

giving and friendship. This is true.
Your might wonder why something is being written now, almost
six months after his passing but them are many reasons. To get used to
life each day without that phone call, that shared meal, the holidays,
birthdays, or an often expressed "I Love You ", still takes time. Many
people say time will heal but it must be the longest running remedy out
there. So many of us have lost our loved ones with out warning, so we
experience the hardest pan in the circle of life. Simon knew what was
important to him in the life he was given, his family. We knew we were
loved, appreciated, listened to, and cared for through all of his days. His
life has not gone unnoticed by any means because he was not your
average person. He gave of himself in so many ways; and this is a thank
you to him and also to the people who join us in saying good -bye.
On behalf of my family and myself I wish to thank many people
who came to us at my dad's passing.

Simon

Fr. Makoto Watanabe for officiating the service and comfoning our
Stu Campbell, Terry Boyd and your wonderful

staff
Elim Tabernacle Mrs.. Kirshner for your help of programs
Floyd Dunphy leaving your youth convention in the hands of others to

-

of the readings
Louise Berry - for soothing
be part

with your beautiful voice
Ushers - Jack Little Sr. and Floyd Dunphy
Pallbearers - Peter Joseph, Larry Yuen, Leonard Marshall, Don Johnson,
Allen Versteeg, and William Lance
Honorary Pallbearers - Louie Joseph Sr, and Harold Little Sr.
Uncle Harold Little - your support and good faith
us all

-

Ahousaht Band greatly appreciated donation and respect of our dad
a band member
A list of Ahousaht Band members who personally gave of their own

as

pockets
Canadian Paperworkem Union as well appreciated donation for a
fellow member
P.A. Friendship Center - donated use of your facilities
Volunteers who cooked, served, set up and cleaned up for us
All those whomever donated food for everyone to share, thank you
Grama and Aunties who baked for us
Linda Bums who made a beautiful casket and chapel floral arrangement
Ian Sinclair and Shelly Frechette - assistance with Macmillan Blodel
Dave Ackerman presenting my dad's 15 -year safety pin to me, means

-

Joseph with daughter, Tanya ',Joseph

while for me, if grieve you must;
fit J 9l
Than let your grief be comforted by bust.
It's only a while that we must part,
Am). 9th g
So bless the memories within your heart.

h9.

And then, when you must come this way alone,
I'll greet you with a smile and say,
"Welcome Home ",

Hear the Eagle Cry...
Des, Its tearing me apart inside, Daniel cry's
Daniel was so happy when you stayed overnite in our

-- c

I remember the day my dad gave me that poem and was kind of
puzzled why he would want me to keep it I was 15 and he wasn't going
to die anytime soon if I had any thing to say about. I know now that he
must have really liked what that poem said about life after death. He
knew Jesus and that's what comforts me most of all, I'm sum 1 haven't
"let him go' as soon as he'd of liked; but it's hard when you love some
one, right? My sister told me the best thing, when I want to see him all I
have to do is look in the mirror because he was pan of the beginning of

daughters
Together Daniel we've been through a lot '^'the
rr
Two tears in a bucket
Love each other, friends forever, Daniel
Hear the Eagle Cry...
lona Grace Jack
My Daughters: Frances Jack, Michelle and Aieta Cooper
My only son: Michael Peter Cooper
Mommy misses you! XOX

Today

4016-28-97

Today my Ruby has joined her
father at Rafael Point
Today another piece of my
heart is gone
Today without effort, my tears
now
Today without effort, my
shoulders sag
Today my head hangs with
sorrow
Today my heart is so heavy
Today my heart bleeds for my
baby
A baby [suffered to bring into
this world
A baby who was nurtured from
my body
The very essence of me
I taught her how to walk and
how to talk
She was mine for too short a
time
My baby
Today you'll know what true
happiness means
In the arms of your father
You're nine months again and
you're finally together
I love you both to much
And I wish you happiness now
and forever

Better known as "Trainer" by
close friends and family.

Trainer...just

you know...you
are dearly missed by not only
family, but also by your dear
friends. I cannot help but smile
when others give their recounts of
your antics. Most of all though,
was your loyalty to your family
and friends. Even when we least
expected it, there you were.
Looking out for us. I for one can
attest that no matter what... you .
were there
For that I'm eternally grateful.
However, I have but one regret,
and that being, where was I when
you were in need of someone to
be there for you?! Words alone
cannot express how deeply sorry I
am...I can only hope that you are
walking with the angels.

Billy

for all the good things you gave us. Laughter,
smiles, friendship, support, strength, love and dreams come true. You
can't know, Simon C. Joseph, how much we all very much miss you.

Jesus said:

"Let the Little Children

come unto me..."

May 50, 1998
Written by
Iona Grace Jack

Joseph

a nam

Helen Charleson
Nelson E.Joseph

Some Pictures...
Here stand in this ancient brick
I

cold, clean hallway
I am surrounded by many pictures
Set ionise only by delicate glass.
Some pictures are similar
But all are unique
With ite own special message

Alone in

a

But I dare not search for them.
These pictures l know

Are dark and deep
And hold the black venom
Of anger and hatred.
Mindlessly creating snow.
Whether these pictures were created with
the patience and detail

Of a brush stroke
Or the deep hasty slashes ofa knife
still stand in this cold, clean hallway
1

Granddaughter of (Late) Eda (Charlie) David
(Late) Daniel David Sr.
(Late) Amanda (Frank) Charlie
(Late) Chief Martin Charlie Sr.
(Late) Steven Jack
My Parents; (Late) Frances (David) Jack
My father Buddy Gordon Jack Sr.
Kleco...Kleco...

Each is ..masterpiece

Admiring my masterpieces.

Some pictures are tucked away

In comers long forgotten
I sense they arc Mere

Priscilla lack
Kyuquot, B.C.

n

SUMMER STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

'

The Ehattesaht Tribe has opportunities for summer employment
V for students in the following areas.
fpL

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Landscaping Assistant
Office Assistant
Fisheries Assistant
Daycare Assistant

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants

Love And Those Who Love Me

When I are gone, release me, let me go...
have so many things to see and do,
You mustn't tie yourself to me with tears;
Be happy that we had so many years.

The positions begin on July 6, 1998 and finish on August 28, 1991.

If you are interested in any of these positions, please see Arlene at

1

flown..

Gertrude Street.,
Port Alberui.aC.
god

Simon C.Jmeph

you my love, you can only guess

no

building

me.
So thank you

of the late
Nelson E. Joseph. 6 -25-

In Victoria with you Des, you and Karla
I hold Daniel when he cry's for you, Des
Hear the Eagle Cry...
Daniel holds me, lets me cry for my only son, my

Though you can't see me or touch me, I'll be near
And if you listen with your heart you'll hear,
All of my love around you soft and clear.

lot
be many awesome people who gave prayers, cards, flowers, food,
pictures, and very special gifts to remember my dad by, l would be
ashamed to list them all and forget ever. one.
One of the hardest things we do ever, is say good bye. Another
difficult time is packing up someone's belongings. You have an
incredible need to look at every picture, every book, and every paper, in
hopes it will help you lock in as many memories as you can. When I
was cleaning out my old bedroom closet. I came upon a shoebox with
only a few things in it; a novel my girlfriend started to write in grade 7, a
Disneyland lolly -pop a friend brought back for me, and a computer
generated picture of my dad attached to the following poem.

I gave to
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In memory

home

if you need me call and I will come,

a

1

,gon,

won't be far away, for life goes on;

-

To Those

Karla

So grieve a

So

family

1

How much you gave to me in happiness.
I thank you for the love you each have shown;
But now it's time I traveled alone.

I

-

-

5, 1998

Memory of (Late) DESMOND PETER MARTIN

Chapel of Memories -

5, 1998

V9Y6J7

Bus: (250) 720.01&5
Far (250) 724-177a

the Band Office for more information.
0

WELCOME!

ALL APPLICATIONS

j
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"Helping Hands"
Nuu- chah -nulth
Community and Human
Services Program
1994 -1995 Nuuchah-nulth Community and Human Services
Program saw a need for HN/
AIDS training in the communities.

Training was provided in '
Vancouver tobe HIV/AIDS
Educators, with the help of
Healing Our Spirit the training
was done.

Paints
a) What is HN/AI06?
1.

How to protect children
c) Information on condom use
SID's
d) Safe sex for youth
e) Drug and alcohol use
b)

2.

Youth

a)

STD

b)

Condom use, demo, etc.

c)

Safe sex

d)

Iter murtsel g

e)

Alcohol use

f)

HN/AIDS "101"

3.

In 1996 "Healing Hands" was
formed.

Primary objective was to get HIV/
AIDS information to all NTC
communities and m vain more
people for HIV/AIDS workshops
in their own communities.
Since Helping Hands was formed
the communities have received
the most recent information on

HIV/AIDS, through workshops,
drop -in, written material, etc.
Drop in sessions are located at
Port Alberni Friendship Centre.
Dealing with HIV/AIDS and
related information, some of the
work being done by Helping
Hands includes working with all
client through an outreach nurse

(HIV/AIDS). This nurse tries to
meet the needs of all clients by
setting up meetings,
appointments, medication,
supplements, food, etc.
Helping Hands works with other
Health Care Workers working
with HIV/AIDS orients in Surrey
that they have all information
relating to the care of their
clients.
Helping Hands have all types of
workshops available 50 all groups
listed below;

z4.4.
Q,..

api

a)
b)

c)
d)
e)

f)

NUU -CHAR -NULTH

-

Health Care Workers
Counseling
Prevention
Referrals
Support
Net woridng
Up -date information HN/AIDS

Arr

CELCWR AT ION

GRADUATION

a

What are STD's?

The Nuuchah -nulth Graduation Celebration will be held in:
-

MAHT MAHS GYM

etc
5.

Savors

Referrals
b) Counseling
e) Workshops
a)

d)
e)

Support
Related information

Helping Hands works with 12
NTC Tribes throughout the NTC
area including Victoria, where
this is large number of NTC
members.

Helping Hands hies to meet
the needs of all who ask.
For more information please
call Helping Hands (Bernard
Charleson at 724 -3232)

FIRST NATION'S ADULT EDUCATION
IN UCLUELET EAST
(ITATSOO RESERVE)

Ucluelet First Nation is successfully completing its second year of
adult basic education. The centre, which is an extension of North Island
College, is on the reserve, in the band office, and exclusively for First
Nation's adults who wish to upgrade their skills or get their Grade 12 Provincial Certificate.
There are currently seventeen students working hard at improving
their education. Many of these people have families, some are working
pan -time or full -time, but they are still finding the time to get to school.
Ucluelet East will be having a Community Dinner to celebrate the
success of the students on FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1998, AT 6:00 P.M.
Ucluelet First Nation is very proud of these students and would like
to wish them continued success in their studies.
"We are in the process of learning how to set goals to improve the
quality of our lives. Some of us are making plans to re -enter school so that
we can become self-reliant and resourceful individuals. We understand
that the process takes time and will not occur over night, but we arc
motivated to make the efforts necessaryto learn new skills or use our natural
talents and abilities."
Ron Williams Sr. - Student, Ucluelet First Nation
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Canadian Firearms
Centre

will

The Canadian Firearms Centre
(CFC) is the group of federal and
provincidlenritorial partners
implementing the Firearms Act. The
Firearms Act will come into effect on
October 1, 1998.
Gun Shows -when the Firearms
Act and its regulations come into force
on October 1, 1998, federal regulations
for the safe operation oral! gun shows in
Canada will be provided for the first
One These rules are spelled out in Me
new Gun Shows Regulations. A gun
show is any event or occasion where
Breams are displayed. offered for sale
or sold. A gun show may be pan ofa
larger mentor occasion, such asst
outdoors show. These Regulations apply
to all gun shows except where the
firearms are only displayed (and not
offered for sale) for instructional or
educational purposes, m part of larger
ant (where the gun show is not the
primary activity of the event). It is up to
the Chief Firearms Officer (CFO) of the
province
territory where the show is
held to decide when this exception
applies. Under the new Regulations gun
shows will need a sponsor. A

ATTENTION CATERERS
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council will once again be accepting applications from caterers to provide churns, coffee, tea and juice for the
NTC Scholarship presentations on July 24, 1998 beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Caterers will be expected to provide the following:
Chumas (cakes, fresh fruit, etc.)
Coffee, tea, juice (cups, sugar /cream)
Napkins and plates
Serving of the above
Rental of the kitchen facility

of Eileen Haggardby

WANTED
SET UP /CLEAN UP TEAM
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council are once again accepting bids for
the set up and clean up of the Maht Mahs gym for the Scholarship Celebration that will take place on July 24, 1998 beginning at 6:30 p.m.
This team will be expected to provide the following:

individual, an cerium,
apto
ra
business. The individual or the majority
can be an

of chairs

Please submit your bid to the NTC care
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Complete NTC Scholarship form (including the evaluation form
for elementary students)
Photocopy of all sections of all of the year's report cards
A letter of support/recommendation from the teacher.

Clean up

-just hr

tell her

Mkehadbeeo wit, Oargwa

Applications will not be accepted or considered unless they include all
of the following:

and necessary tables
facility to the specifications

o11r from
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New application forms can be picked up at your tribal office or the NTC
office.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN BY JULY 3, 19981
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JULY 24, 1998
6:30 P.M.
MAHT MAHS GYM - PORT ALBERNI, BC

Please send in your bid to the NTC office care
July 3, 1998

give Mm

-

Mg (um

talk about my Innings honestly

SCHOLARSHIPS CELEBRATION

upon arrival. We

Now her kisses

love tea

have deep,

whether' cog havebaeueepregnantrwhather Imignthavegoden an STD.

if complete

I

WrY

-

reSuts are confidential.

Please remember to get your list to us as soon as possible so that we can
make all necessary arrangements for the grad dinner. Kleco! Kleco!

be accepted
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unbeaed.
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Application) will only

-

afraid aembarrassedbid you need to get treatment as scones possible. Tests and

Name of student from your tribe that is graduating
The school they are attending
Their current telephone number and address
The name of their parent or guardian or contact person
- address/telephone number

NUU-CHAR-

June 5, 1998

'

You should see yoùr dador or public health Nurse right away. It is normal to be

Odes

Applying elders knowledge to
HN/AIDS
b) Effects of HN/AIDS
community etc.
c) Their role in fighting HIV/
AIDS in their communities

W.-11'S TO

- The letters S-T-D stand for Sexually Transmitted Disease. It is an infection
(tram bacteria or a Writs) you can get kneeing sex with someone who has the

What do I do

As grad is quickly approaching please make sure to fax the following
information to the N.T.C. office to the attention of Angie Miller.

For further information please call Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757.
a)

SI

breath and your partners,

HOSTED BY THE HUPAC`ASATH FIRST NATION
ON SATURDAY JUNE 13, 1997 - 3:OOP.M.

etc.
4.

ila- Shilth -Sa,

STD's

IIIIPP

.PORT ALBERNI

-

... r% .'//J!,'cy///. %/h;,

,

our that operates in Canada (Please
note: provinciallteaitorial polities may
be

apply).
Gun Show Sponsors - To sponsor
a gun show you need to fill out an
application for approval to sponsor a gun
show and and it to the CFO of the
province ortcritory where the show is
to take place (see next CFC bulletin for
details on applying for approval) Once
the application is approved, you will be
granted a business license to spore Its
gun show. You can apply for
than
one Sponsorship approval at one time.
The fee for one business license is 150
per show for the sponsor only. You need
to supply for approval for each gun show
you wish to sponsor. A gun show is
considered the same show if it takes
place on one day or over several days
(Consecutive or not), is covered by a
single sponsorship, and is held at a
single location (Please note: provincial/
territorial policies may apply)
Like more information?
Information on the Firearms Act orb
receive CFC publications, call our toll
free number: l- 800.731 01000.
Information also available on our
website at Mope /canadajustice.gc.ca
Where possible we would prefer
Scam to send
documents electronically. so please
indicare if you have access to email or a
fax machine Also please indicate your
Preferred language, either French or
English.
.

Parenting After Separation
for your Child's Future:
Free Information Sessions
Free information sessions to help families adjust to the challenges following
family separation me being offered by the province of British Columbia Pare..
are invited to attend a three hour workshop led by facilitators who are experienced
in helping families resolve conflicts.

The session will help you understand how you and your children are
affected by your separation, and how you can recognize and respond to your

children's needs.
Topics covered in the workshops include:
-the impact of separation on you and your child.
-strategies to help famines adjust to the changes.
-the new child support guidelines.
-family dispute resolution options including conciliation, mediation,
counselling and the coon process.
effective ways to communicate and problem solve to build a
positive parenting arrangement.
It is encouraged, but not necessary, for both parents to attend. You and your
former partner will be scheduled to attend ut different times. The program provides
information only. It does not provide legal advice.
Next session in Pon Alberni is Monday June 8th. For more information and to
register, please contact: Bill Greenhalgh, IN PROCESS- Counselling and
Consulting Services, (250) 720 -7309.
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Hupachasath Initial Land Seletion
By Denise Ambrose
Hupacasath First Nation began
their initial land selection negotiations
by welcoming guests into their territory with traditional welcome dances.
A prayer chant was offered by
Roben Dennis Jr., before Hupacasath
chief negotiator, Judy Sayers welcomed everybody, and said it was a
beautiful, sunny and proud day for
Hupacasath.
She pointed out a picture of her
Grandfather on the wall of the
Hupacasath Hall, and explained that
her grandfather wa s involved with land
selection for the Hupacasath in the
1920's, yet it took until 1994 to begin
treaty negotiations between the NCN,
B.C., and Canada. "We want to settle
(treaty) soon, look around at our children, they will be much stronger and
more educated than we are and you
won't want to have to deal with them."
Sayers said having a land base
Is one of the most important compoents of their treaty. Currently, only
.001% ofHupacasath's traditional ter,
ritory is contained in today's reservations. She pointed out that treaties are
not one -sided, that there are benefits
for all, namely certainty.

Hupacasath members, Tat
Tatoosh, Louise Tatoosh and Brandy
- Lauder each took turns presenting
Hupacasath history that has been
passed down from generation to gen-

eration.

"The Hupacasath people lived
here since time immemorial," said
Louise. "At one time three tribes
shared this land. One inhabited the
Great Central Lake are, Sprout Lake
area and Hupacasath area. The three

tribes amalgamated in order to gain
strength to fight the neighboring tribes
that wanted their resource -rich lands.
We were put here to live in harmony
to live with the land and take care of
ir. We had noworriesbecausewe were
rich. We never went hungry because
we lived with the land. We had to protect our lands and river from tribes
wanting our wealth."
Brandy told a story about the
Makah (a Nuu- shah -nulth nation located on the Northwestern lip of Wash.

ingtonState)coming up the river heading to Stamp Falls. "They wanted the
Hupacasath territory for themselves
but we were prepared for them. The
Hupacasath set a log trap and rolled it
down the hill as the Makah attempted
to make it up the hell. Many were
killed, the rest returned home."
Many more stories were told
that related to their sacred sites,
petroglyphs, and how the Tseshahl,
coming from the Broken Group Island
came to settle in the area located between the current Tseshaht Market and
the tiverbend bridge.

Tat Tatoosh told how the
present rmervation sites came to be.
"Our ancestors had to select sites that
they wanted and there was one isolated
place that was very special to them,
but it was very difficult to get there.
Our ancestors believed the Mamulthne
would never find it because they
weren't
enough. They never
dreamed smart
Mat the Mamulthne would
one day learn to fly!"
Louise described the hardships
the Hupacasath people have endured

r

since contact with the Mamulthne.
There was small pox, tuberculosis,
gonorrhea and alcoholism. Once we
were strong but, without i mmun ity, we
started dying off. Our tradition, language and culture survived, but then
came
other threat - Residential
Schools. Imagine walking through a
childless village, part of that village is
dead. We want to bring it back for our
children so that they can be proud
Judy Sayerssadly reported there
are only four people, out of 250
Hupacasath members, who remain fluent in the Hupacasath language.
Susan Lauder spoke on
Hupacasath's fisheries program, describing the condition of their lands
and waters after the ravages of comlogging. "It's time to share the
responsibilityofrestoring territories to
healthy state," she said.
Tawny Lem presented a variety
of maps showing current land use and
other interests that take up Hupacasath

-

territory.
Much of their traditional territory
is unavailable to them due to things
such a
land use decisions
eight parks
TFL 44 takes up 70%

THE PROVINCIAL RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL PROJECT

Renee Robert
Sharon Thins

of Hupacasath

crown lands
roads and BC hydro rights of way
mineral claims
Lem said an estimated 2.5 mil-

lion has been extracted from
Hupacasath, including 1.5 million in
gold and silver.
The land and culture has
changed dramatically due interests in
the territory. One of their most sacred
sites was clear -cut logged without
Hupacasath consultation.
Hereditary chief, Hugh (Tufty)
Watts said, We are trying to present
to you a complex issue. You have
more of a challenge than we do, in that
you have to try to understand us. We
and the land are one and the same, we
are not really the owners but are pan
of the land. Were not telling anyone,
anyplace that we're kicking you off.
All we are saying is that we were here
first, we own it, and we want recognition and compensation. You've impacted on my lifestyle. We no longer
have the wealth that nature gave, but
are now dependent on bologna and
We want to work together,
rately, the courts are not the way
to go."
Judith Sayers asked the Province and Canada where the Hupacasath
are expected to select land with all the
competing interests surrounding them.
There is nothing left but the mountam tops. We want you to think about
it. Our number one priority is to restore and rehabilitate our territory.
Were prepared to share on our tenths
and conditions. We want to secure
100% interest in our territory, not pans
here and there. We have nowhere to
go. Our reserves are full, and the city
of Port Alberni grew up around us. We
need room to grow too. That's why
we say that fee simple lands are on the
table. We hope that you don't jump to
conclusions when you read the newspapers now that you've heard and

Stolen from our Embrace by Suzanne Fournier and Eerie Crey
(1997)

Indian Residential School: The Nuu ebab -nulth Experience:
(1997)

The Project was started in 1995 to support survivors who made
disclosures within the criminal justice system. It has supported many
First Naions and continues to provide summit, healing and for those
undertaking civil and criminal actions.

Survivor Support
Survivor Support

"

Information in this Package was adapted from material by Gerry Peters
RCMP, Myron Claridge Crown counsel: Childhood Sexual Abuse: A
booklet for First Nations Adult Supervisors. The Victoria Women's
Sexual Assault centre, 1991; Breaking the Silence, Assemble of First
Nations: Health Commission, 1993; B.C.'s Legal System, A Guide to
the Wall Charts: and K.S. McKenzie and Associates, 1995.

-

-

If you need information about

what your options are for healing or justice you can call and speak to a
Survivor Support worker. We can tell you where to start researching,
how to start a criminal case, give you information on civil cases and help
you find resources. We can tell you about what is happening in the rest
of the country and we know about books, videos, and sometimes,
healing circles in your area. We can help you start a healing circle.

What is the ResidatW School Project?
BC Residential Schools '

d/4aJ 4u1ac(a

oaa.l

e

We can also listen when you need to talk. Our service is completely

confidential. Our survivor support staff are trained crisis counsellors
who are very knowledgeable about residential school experiences. We
know wwhat it is like when you Stan to remember. We know about the
shame, anger, sadness, loss, rage, confusion, and sense of utter
aloneness. We can help ground you when you feel lost in the feelings.
We can also refer you to longer term help whether it be a
traditional healer or counsellor. If other kinds of therapy are useful to
you we can help you find practitioners and suggest ways for you to find
funding.

Making

a

Disclosure

"If I feel a Memory Coming"
The Criminal Process
The Civil Process

>nl

ftnff.
,d( t

sc

,(481

Healing Principles
Questions to ask a Counsellor
Poem: "Strength and Courage"

Options:
I. Healing counselling, traditional healing
2. Criminal investigation- charge your offender if he /she
3. Civil case - sue for compensation

-

4.
5.

Helping
Waiting

is

still alive

- advocate for healing, encourage others to heal
- take action only when the time is right for you.

Please call the Provincial Residential School Project

if you want

more information!!!

What is the Residential School Project?
The Residential School Project assists First Nations in BC to be
empowered from the generational effect of residential schools. It is a
First Nations organization that reports to the First Nations Summit of BC
Chiefs.

What does the Project do?

.

Supports survivors: crisis counseling, information, referrals
Assists communities to help survivors: build partnerships, training
workshops

BC Residential Schools

In 1863, St. Mary's Mission was the first residential school to open in
BC. It was also the last school to close in 1984. Between those dates, at
Iasi 14 other residential schools and 10 boarding schools opened. This
meant that BC had more residential schools Chant the other provinces.
Over the years, all school -aged First Nations children in this province
were targeted for removal from their homes to these schools.

Children who went to residential school suffered a loss of culture,
identity, language, family and more. Their only models on how to live,
and have relationships, came in the form of institutional rules and school
staff and clergy. In addition, the children were treated as second class
citizens or worse and were taught to farm and sew, etc. and many did not
even receive a basic education.

Clothing, food and living conditions were often sub- standard and
screening of school staff was minimal, leaving the children vulnerable to
many kinds of abuse and neglect. The impact of this mistreatment was a
silencing of young and innocent voices. Now, finally, those voices are
speaking out and telling their stories they can, finally, release some of
the pain and start the journey of healing.

-

A lot has been written about Residential Schools. For historical
overview, see:

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples
Volume (Chapter 10 - Residential Schools
I.
Internet address: ( www. indieenons .bc.ralrcaWrcaoeael.html)
The Fourth World by George Manuel and Michael Posluns
For survivors' stories, see:
a)Breaking the Silence - AFN study (1994)
Resistance and Renewal by Celia Haig -Brown (1988)

Cranhook
Fraser Lake
Kamloops
Lower Pmt
Lytton

St. Eugene's

Memktla

MetloWlla

Leier
Kamloops
Lower Post
SL George's

Mary's
Francis59uamb61898.1959
Alberni
1920 -1973
Coqualeetn
1861 -1866;
St.
St.

Organization

RC
RC

RC
RC
RC
A

AIM (w.WYSn
Soc.)

RC
RC
M (Wesleyan S«.)

1866 -19

Seth.

Seehell

1912-/975

rogue
Williams

Caer00/K*Wwb

191141%1

Key: A

6W

Combo,

.

Josephs 18941953:
1953-1981

RC
RC
RC
RC

- Anglican

M - Methodist
R.0 - Roman Catholic
O- United Church

'This list is based on information from the Department of Indian
Affairs and RCMP research. If you attended a school that is not on this
list, please let us know.

IV. Boarding Schools**

I.

Il.

1929-1975
1890 -1975
1898-1970
1910.1976
1890 -1978
1951 -1975
1901 -1979
1873-1889&
1889 -1908
1861 -1984

Kuper Island

Mission

We can offer workshops on residential school history, impacts on
individual and family, suicide prevention, sexual abuse response, the
justice system (civil and criminal). We can also give refernliand
suggestions on how to best meet you clients' needs.

Thoughts on Residential School

Date Operated

St. Michael's
,

Mission
North Vanvouver
Port Alberni
Sardis

Provincial Residential School Project Information Package (1-800-721-0066)

List of Residential Schools
List of Borardtsg Schools in BC

Name

Bay

risen

For Workers:
Contents:

Residential Schools'

Place
Alert

The Project can help in many ways.

Sometimes just seeing the words "residential school" can trigger
memories and painful feelings. Please make sure that you are in a
safe place when you look at this information package. If possible,
read it with a support person nearby. If you need to talk to someone
before or after reading it, please calla survivor support worker at
the Provincial Residential School Project.

Acknowledgements:

Ill.

For Survivors:

Victim's Information Line: 1500.721 -0066
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(1992)

How old is the Project?
Residential School Project Staff
Gloria Murdock-Smith Executive Director
Grace Wilson
Office Manager
Nadeen Reginald
Administrative Support
Tammy Wilson (Francis)
Reception

-

Out of the Depths by Isabelle Knockwood with Gillian Thomas

Raises awareness of residential school issues: contact with the media;
conferences
Conducts research: history and effects of residential schools
Advocates for justice and healing: traditional and non -aboriginal forms

tes

territory
privately owned land

understood u8."

Ha- Shitty -Sa, June 5, 1998

The following article will be presented in two or three
parts in upcoming issues. For more information read the
related articles on page 3.

Place

Name

Dates

Ahousaht

Ahousaht

1903 -1907

Alberni

Alberni

Alert Bay

510rí Bay (Girl's home)

1909 -1920';
1888 -1905

Kitamaat

Elizabeth Long

I922-19?? (closing
date unknown)

M

Port Simpson
Pon Simpson

Girl's Home

1893- 1920's

Boy's Home
All Hallows

1903- 1920's
1889 -1918

M
M

Yale

Organizations
P
P

A

A

- Anglican
M- Methodist

Key: A

B.0 -Roman Catholic

P- Presbyterian
an In 1923, the name

of the schools changed from Boarding Schools

to

Industrial/Residential Schools. Again, our list may be incomplete.

V.Common Thoughts about Residential School
My parents sent me there.
Actually you were taken away from them. Most people know that there
were residential schools in BC mn by various churches. What some
may not know is that Native people did not have a choice about going
to the schools. It was against the law for parents to keep their children
at home and some did not even know where their children were sent.
I

wasn't sexually abused so

I was not hurt.

You don't have to be sexually abused to have been hurt. Many people
were physically, spiritually, mentally and emotionally abused or neglected in residential school. Very often this abuse was passed on to
the children of survivors.

Continued next Issue...

s

a
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Personalized Safety Plan
Suggestions for increasing safety - In the relationship

New Ha- shilth -sa

any function can, such as typing
articles, layout, updating the mailing list,
graphics, and advertising.
Two major projects I hope to
work on Nis summer is to develop a
catalogs
«pa of past Ha- shilt -sa articles and
to organize the huge collection of photos
we have a the office. I will also be
reporting on events in the Port Alberni
area and perhaps elsewhere.
1 will also be working with Mike
Watt in the Audio -visual department
So watch for me at the various meetings
Nis summer. I look forward to area
1

Employee
Hello Readers! My name is
Dennis Bill and am a member of the
Tseshaht First Nation. I will be working
on the Ha- shilth-sa this summer.) will
be here until, go back to my studies at
the University of British Columbia in
September.
I an studying to he an elementary
school teacher and plan on one day
teaching in my home community of Pon
them,. I am going into my fourth year
amide in the Native Indian Teachers
Education Program (N.1.T.0.P.). The
program is a five year program and I
only
two more to go!
have waked at Ila- shilth-se
before and will be aiding the editor in
1

I will have important phone numbers available to my children and
myself.
can tell
to call the police
I

and
about the violence and ask them
if they hear suspicious noises coming from my home.

If I leave my home,

I can go (list four places):

or
I can leave

If I

extra money, car keys, clothes, and copies

of documents with

summer
m

Yours in Brotherhood,
1.Dermis Hill
P.S. would also like to take this
opportunity to thank the NUU- chah -nulth
Tribal Council in all the support they
have given me through out my studies so
far. I really appreciate the scholarship.

bl

leave, I

will bring

(see checklist next page).

1

To ensure safety and independence, can: Keep change for phone calls
with me at all times, open my own savings account, rehearse my escape
route with a support person, and review safety plan on
I

Klmo Klan,"'

KESS News
Honor Roll Semester

(date).

Suggestions for increasing safety - When the relationship is
over

Nuu- chah -aulth -eels Tsitsigi

locks, install steel/metal doors, a security system,
smoke detectors and an outside lighting system.

C/O P.O Box 1218
Port Alberni B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone (250) 724 -1225
Fax (250) 724 -4385

I will inform

Nuucamïutiie Ciciqi

I can: change the

and
that my partner no longer
lives with me and ask them to call the police if S/he is observed near my
home or my children.

can tell
to screen my calls.
1

al

work about my situation and ask

avoid stores, banks and
my battering partner.
I can

obtain a protective order from
me at all times as well as leave a copy with
I can

If

that I used when living with

I can keep

it on or near

feel down and ready to return to a potentially abusive situation, I can
call strengthen my relationships with other people.
I

Important Phone Numbers:

Language that belongs to
the Nu e.chah-nuhh Nation

3

Congratulations to the students who
have made the honor role once again!
Your hard work and good effort are well
worth it and you deserve the recognition.
Keep up the good work! We're proud of
you, and so is your family. A message to
all the other students of KESS, you can
do it tool We know your trrying your
best, so keep on trying.
Grade 7: Robert Jules, tenia Leo, and
Darrell Jack
Grade 8: Jack Gillette and Tara Hansen
Grade 9: Yolanda Gibson
Grade 10: Clifford Johnson

A L E
"INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:
TRH NUV CHAH- IYULTO EXPERIENCE- BOOK
F

R

O

S

These books have been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.
and

These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

Books are $20.00 / Video $100.00 [there is a discount price
available to all First Nation members]

Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC

Hotline
Friends
Shelter
Items to take Checklist:
Identification
Birth Certificates for me and my children
Social Security cards
School and medical records
Money, bankbooks, credit cards
Keys- house/car /once
Driver's license and registration
Medications
Change of clothes
Welfare identification
Passport(.). Green Card(s), work permits
Divorce papers
Lease/rental agreement, house deed
Mortgage payment book, current unpaid bills

SOCIETY
TEN YEAR ANNIVERSARY

Date: Saturday, June 27,1998
Festivities begin at noon
Official Ceremonies: 3:00pm
Buffet Table: Open noon to 7:00pm
Sober Dance: 8:00pm
This exciting event will include Traditional
drumming, songs and dance.
A Talent and Fashion show.
Childminding, arts 8 crafts, story telling
and many fun filled activities
for our special little people.

Come join the Festivities!
Everyone Welcome!
Drums & Dance Shawls Welcome
Location: Tsow-Tun Le Lum
Treatment Centre, Capilano Rd. on
Snaw- Naw -As land
Lantzville, B.C.
Please R.S.V.P. by June 15,1998
at 250- 390 -3123

"NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL" VIDEO

Send your orders to:

Police

Nr

-111

will tell people who take care of my children

the names of those who
have permission to pick them up. The people who have permission are:
and
I

of bringing you the news.

TSOW-TUN LE LVM

V9Y 7M2

Phone (250)

724 -3232

- -

Fax (250) 724 -6642

Arrnw.vnIth Internet Connections
bra -C re cw., Port Alba, B.C. vara
Phone: (280)7241718 Fax: (210)724-5078
www.arewamhh.net

**sr

Fun T -1 Internet Connaccton

woo

24 -hour live Ted, Support

omit

UMhnibd a tinned Access Amounts
A Full Flange of Computer Sates & Service

Ito

Insurance papers
Address book
Pictures, jewelry, items of sentimental value
Children's favorite toys and/or blankets

Yser Ono Stop Compvoer Cantor
Samna Porn Mane
Amlem

L./duelist,

Totter a &morbid

SqtaealsaseRRtYYaasH

NUU- CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSES

WORKING TOGETHER TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
BASIC IMMUNIZATION SCHEDULE:

AGE

VACCINE

Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus,
Influenza Type B
4 months
Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus,
Influenza Type B
Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus,
6 months
Influenza Type B
12 months Measles, Mumps, Rubella
18 months Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus,
Influenza Type B
Measles, Mumps, Rubella
4 -6 years
Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus,
2 months

Polio, Haemophilus
Polio, Haemophilus

Iy

Polio, Haemophilus

Polio, Haemophilus

Polio

If a child does

not receive his/her vaccinations they may get any of lb
hove diseases. Not only are you protecting your baby but you are also
wing your family and the community. You can make a difference in
, ur baby's life.
Chao. brat Thomas

First Nations Summit Demands Answers From BC
North Vancouver - Leaders of the
First Nations summit are demanding
a full explanation from Premier Glen
Clark of his cabinet's decision to
veto a mutually agreed upon plan for
the reappointment of the Chief
Commissioner of the BC Treaty
Commission (BCTC).
In a letter to Premier Clark,
the Summit says it seriously questions the "sincerity and logic of the
BC government's decision to
remove Chief Commissioner Alec
Robertson at this very critical time
in the treaty negotiations process."
"We challenge the insinuation
of the BC government that the BC
Treaty Commission is somehow
impeding progress in the treaty
negotiations process." Summit
leaders point out that BC must
accept a large part of the blame for
the lack of substantial progress in
treaty negotiations so far. "The main
difficulty we see is not the BCTC,
but rather a lack of clear mandates
given to government negotiators,"
said Grand Chief Edward John, Task
Group member of the First Nations
Summit.
BC's decision to remove the
Chief Commissioner was "totally
unexpected", said ChiefJohn. "It
was our clear understanding that the

three parties had agreed to extend the
appointment of McRoberts on at our

May 7, 1998 meeting." Chief John
says the Summit remains fully
committed to the re- appointment of
the Chief Commissioner fora twoyear term.
Robes Louie, another Task
Group member, says BC's "about
face" sends the wrong message to
British Columbian by implying that
the treaty process is at risk. The
Summit states in its letter that, "It is
our view this latest maneuver on the
part of BC will create the appearance
of instability. Your actions further
suggest to First Nations that the
government of BC is not as commit.
ted to streamlining the treaty negotiation process as it claims. This is

instability in the
process, Mr.Premier."
The First Nations Summit
along with Canada and BC have
been holding high level tripartite
negotiations to find common agreeno time to create

ment on how the panics can improve
and make the treaty negotiation
process more efficient These talks,
which were established in response
to the landmark Supreme Court of
Canada ruling in Delgamuukw, are
ongoing with a number of issues still

to be resolved by the three parties.

"For our pan, the Summit remains
fully committed to negotiating
solutions that will lead to the immediate advancement of the treaty
process," said Mr.louie. "The
negotiations are not complete, we
need to return to the negotiating table
as
as possible," Mr. Louie
added.

The First Nations summit has
proposed to Canada and BC that
negotiations continue with a lune 30
deadline. Canada has agreed, but it is
still unclear what BC will do. BC is
currently holding bilateral discussions with Canada and the First
nations Summit The First Nations
mmit has proposed that Canada,
BC and the Summit convene a
tripartite session in early June.
Summit officials fear BC has
taken the first step in dismantling the
independent treaty commission. "We
are seriously questioning whether
there is a hidden agenda here," stated
ChiefJohn. John adds that BC First
Nations fought hard to put in place
an independent and credible "keeper
of the process" and will not accept
any attempt to dismantle the independent Treaty Commission.
The Summit says BC's

decision to interfere with the operation of the BC Treaty Commission
"may stall or detract from the real
goal of the parties which is to
revitalize the BC treaty process. It is
critically important for the parties to
demonstrate that the process of
negotiations /5 still the best possible
means for resolving the BC land
question."

1
Nuu -Chah -Nulth

Community Fr Human Services
Fighting HIV /AIDS

t
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NUU- CHAH-NULTH-EETS TSITSIQI
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JUNE 19- 20, 1998

N.T.C. Princess Pageant
and Youth Role Model Event

$100.00 ENTRY FEE

Split over

3

2

Banquet
1 breakfast
I lunch
1 supper

(100 people)
(12 people)
(12 people)
(25 people)(fioger foods, sandwiches)

2 lunches

TER

íY,E9FVFNUL-1e94N

AT SOMASS

61

suppers
July 10 -12 same as June 26-28

July 17
July 18

THURSDAY JUNE 18

AFTER 600 PM

s

For mare in lb,=lion ammo RaoM

/a Enos a1236721-1223

Introducing Alec Hawke, Tlu -piich Games Coordinator

Youth Presentation:

July 18a

Opening Ceremonies
Track and Field
Adult 3 on 3 Basketball:

July 24a
July 24a to 27.
July 25.
July 26.
July 28. to 30.
July 28.
July 29.
July SP
July 31.
July 31.
July 31
Aug. 3"
July 3l
Aug. 2oa
Aug. la to 34
Aug. 3"

Co-ed Volleyball:
Janine Softball:

Cultural Night:
Junior 3 on 3 Basketball:
Youth Dance:
Youth Closing:

These numbers are not finalized as of yet and may vary slightly depending on the number of registrations received. Please make your bid
based on cost per person. Finalized numbers will not be available until
June 15. The facility to be used also has not been finalized at this date.
Please submit your big along with a menu to Irene Robinson at 7245757. Keep in mind that a healthy menu is important but you are cater-

Swimming:
Men's Fastpitch:
Adult Ball Hockey:
Adult Slo- pitch:
Closing Ceremonies:

ing to a youth event.

-

---

Shewish House of
Learning
Bob Dailey Stad.
Bob Dailey Stad.
A.D.S.S.
A.D.S.S.
Echo Minor
Maht Malts
A.D.S.S.

Italian Hall
Echo Minor
Echo Pool
Echo Minor
Glenwood
Echo Minor
Echo Minor

VOLUNTEERS

y.eÑ vac

to

r:^,ocM :e,1

Ir

ne nidm(Q ]L

Rae kd00M

1

L.S.C. THUNDER
3RD ANNUAL FAST PITCH TOURNEY
JULY 24TH, 25TH AND 26TH
RECREATION PARK, PORT ALBERNI, BC
PRIZE MONEY - 1ST 01200 - 2ND $ 600 - 3RD S 300
Awards -9 Allstars, Top Batter, Top Pitcher & MVP
Based On 10 Teams
Entry fee S 300
Salmon Barbecue - 50/50 Draws Native Art Raffle - Bavarian Gardens
CONTACT Les 723 -8950 or 723 -7991
Richard 723 -8503 or 724 -5757
Be There!

N

u
u
c
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FUNDRAISING FOR TLL -PIICH GAMES
-

DONATIONS WANTED-

We are asking all Nuu -chah -nulth artists, carvers, weavers,
headers, painters, etc. if they could kindly donate any of their

work towards

w'

auction.
We will be holding an auction,once we get enough art work
and we will advertise where and when we will hold this auction
in the Ha- Shilth -Sa.
This auction will be for the Kyuquot, Ehattesaht and
Nuchatlaht Bands which will be forming a tri par team to attend
the 1998 TIu -piich Games. The Tri Par team will be members
from all three bands mentioned above, and we will be fundraising
till it is time for the journey to the Tlu -piich Games. We will
attend this venue in good sportsmanship, and to also enjoy
participating in the games with enough players to participate in
all the venues.
Anyone who is kind enough to donate anything towards this
auction can leave a message at the Kyuquot Band Office at 1250- 332 -5259.
an

s

1

l

h

C.terirg UÇOflíJ!

1

u
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The Nou-chah -nulth Tia -piich Games have
been scheduled for

i

tub

18

TW -piich Games Volunteers

C

be

Luna

null

There would

approximately 2045 lunches needed for each

h

do throughout the Games. A Food Safe

G

Certificate

a

M

Menus 3', 1998.

We need healthy lunches for the bon -ah

i

is a

requirement. Each lunch should

cantata:

me

One Appetizer

Damn
One Blink

One

One Piece o@Friut
Please submit

.

bid

menu and copy

Certificate to Shari Cook,

As usual we are expecting plenty of athletes and spectators. The games
would not be possible without the devotion of our many volunteers. If
you are interested in volunteering or need mom information please call
Verna Paul - Volunteer Coordinator at 724 -5757.

PEOPLE WITH DISABILTIES: The Games Committee resolves to
nclude disabled members, from our community, in the Nuuchah -nulth
Hu -piich Games, in all areas of participation, planning and coordination.
Alec Hawke 724 -5757 or e-mail Lucy Robinbson: lucyr@arrowsmith.net

YOUTH ACTIVITIES:

A youth committee meeting has been set for
May 30, 1998. I t will be held at p.m. in the lower boardroom at the
NTC office. Hope to see anyone interested in the youth there. We need
your input!! Contact Irene Robinson at 724 -5757

of your Food

mull

(250)724 -5757.

Deadline is June 30", 1998r'r r

PRINCESS PAGEANT AND YOUTH ROLE MODEL EVENT: will
rte held on July IP, 1998. The location will be announced. The retreat
For these events will be held over two weekends; June 26a -27a and July
IP- 12a. The registration deadline for these events is June 12a, 1998 at
1:30 p.m. at the NTC Office. Registration forms can be obtained at all
Band Offices, P.A.F.C., U.N.N. or NTC.
The Youth Dance will be held on July 30. at the Italian-Canadian
Hall. Come out and have fun!! Dance from 8 p.m. until midnight!!
Contact Irene Robinson at 724 -5757

writing on behalf of
he Nuuchah -nulth Tlu -piich Games. As you may know we are always in
teed of volunteers and donations. This year we are looking to hold a
cultural night ceremony which is to be held on July 28, 1998. We are
asking any and all fish canners, if they could, to donate a can or two of
heir batch of fish to the games for our cultural night ceremony lunch/
snack. !revery one donates a can or two of fish no one will go hungry
luring our ceremony (just kidding). Any donation will be greatly
Appreciated. KLECO. Sincerely, the Nuu -chap- nulth Tlupiich Games
staff
ha'.

r

r

dian in 1994.

Ile

has extensive experience
sporting and cultural events, both in

Canada and New Zealand. Ile was
coordinator for Opening and Closing
ceremonies for the North American
Indigenous Games last summer, which

C

he says was one

5W5

of the

most memorable

experiences of his life. He has just
completed work on
Canadian Cancer
Society "relay for a Friend" held in
Victoria on May 9. In 1994, he worked with the Native ParticipationCommivee of
the Victoria Commonwealth Gamest° produce the Cultural Festival.
One of the highlights ones career in New Zealand was chairing New Zealand's
successful bid to hold the 1990 Outrigger Canoe Championships, involving 14
countries from the Pacific Rim He also organized the Outrigger Championships
event which was held on his tribal land at Orakei. Outrigger canoeing is a popular
sport with the indigenous people of the South Pacific and Ake is credited mate of
the people who brought about the revival of the sport in New Zealand.
Alec's involvement with the Nuuchah -nulth goes back to 1990, when a
delegation went to Auckland for the raising of the totem carved by Hesquiat carver
.Tim
Tim Paul during the 1990 Commonwealth Games in Auckland. As the
Commonwealth Games were held in the traditional territory of Alec's tribe, he was
pan of the group that welcomed and hosted the Nuuchah -nulth delegation. The
link between the two nations has been kept alive by cultural exchanges and ream

trn

visits since then.
In 1991 Ala broughta group of Maori paddlers and cuhurd performers to
Port Alberni to perform in the Nuu -chap -nulth Summer Games and he says he has
watched the event become bigger and more successful each year. He is looking
forward to his new responsibilities with the Tlu -Piich Games to make them a
successfid event for
Nuuchah- nulthyouth, and would likens thank the Tseshaht
and Hupacasath for welcoming him into their traditional territories.

1

4TTENTION TO ALL FISH CANNERS:

One Sandwich

S

Alec Te Aruba Hawke is amember
of the Ngati Whatua ki Orakei Maori
Tribe in Auckland, New Zealand and has
lived in Canada since marrying a Cana-

The 1998 Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games have been scheduled for July
24. to August 3b, 1998. During the ten day event there will be a total of
15 different activities going on.

week ends
(12 people)
(12 people)
(12 people)

2 breakfasts

June 26-28

July 24 to August 3, 1998
Port Alberni, BC

SCHEDULE:

Pageant and Retreat

8- 10 PLAYERS PER TEAM

If

Tlu -piich Games

catering Opportunities!

SOMASS HALL

Annual Nuu- chah -nulth

I ant

j

Please remember, all Tlrr-Mich Game events are Alcohol and Drug Free!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Alec Hawke, Games
Coordinator, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, PO Box 1383, Port Alberni
BC V9Y 7M2, Phone 250- 724 -5757, Fax 250- 723 -0463, E -mail address:

cdnmuela island. net.

Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu piich Games
veg

Mission Statement
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games is an annual gather-

ing of First Nations, of all ages and abilities. In a spirit of
friendship and unity, the games provide an opportunity of
community social interaction and participation in sport &
traditional events. Promoting a healthy balanced lifestyle
through family -oriented activities, focusing on Youth, the
Games will enhance the lives grail participants.

For Further Information please contact the following
Games staff:
Jackie Williams

-

Operations Coordinator

Sherri Cook

-

Promotions Coordinator

Verma Paul

-

Volunteer Coordinator

Irene Robinson - Youth Coordinator

The position ofAdmistrative Assistant
Phone: 724 -5757

is

to be confirmed

Page 20
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CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

MA -MOOK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Business d Human Resource Assistant
Hiring Preference will be given to Central Region First Nation members:
Ahousaht Hesquiat, Tla-o-qui -aht, and Tequila First Nation Post Secondary Students.
Mw Mm,k Development Corporation has been approved for I Post -Secondary
Summer Career Placement Student The position will commence July 6. and end on
August 28. 1998 (total

weeks).
'lie bu eligible for this program, Pon Secondary Students must be registered
full -time Pont -Secondary students and intending to return to school on ¢full -time basis
in the next academic year. Tobe successful as a Business & Human Resources Assistant
knowledge of the traditions and culture of the Cenral Region First Nations is an asset
Other assets will include out going, organized, and believe in helping people to achieve
their goals, team player, reliable and willing to learn.
8

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising
volunteers and phone line operators. The training for the phone
line operators is sixty hours in length. The training will be in -depth
and will cover many areas including: Family Violence, Suicide, s
The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare, as well as many others. After you have completed three
hundred hours of phone line work, a certificate in Crisis
Intervention will be awarded.

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA TO NUU-CHAH-NULTH MEMBERS
Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth-Sa is free for all Nun-ohah -nulth mom
Nosh, If you want to receive Ha- Shilth-Saplesse send name (including your

Assist with coordination and ca- delivery of sonmum,. bawd training programs
located between Pon Aßani and Hot Springs Cove. Participate in meetings and provide
fallow-up action. Coordinate interview panels and community meetings related to training
and community development Assist with the development of the CREN human resources

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty-four hours
service which problem solves with its callers and gives the
appropriate referrals based on the needs of the caller. The Crisis
Line operates twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. For the
past 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced a wide geographical area
which includes Pon Alberni, Bamfield, The West Coast, etc. The
Crisis Line is manned by both adult and teen volunteers. The
Crisis Line Operates both a Teen Line which can be reached at
723 -2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached at 7234050.
The Crisis Line also offers a toll free number for long distance
callers.

Name:
Address:

Manioc
Also to assist in day -to-day operations: answer phones, file and host visions
Assist with organizing schedules for Board meetings and Board kits. Data entry for
bookkeeping and file management. Organize and participate in meetings for business
development. Attend and assist with presentations to Board of Directors and other
interested parties. Liaison with other youth and Eldest
Applications will not be accepted beyond June 15, 1998 5:00 p.m.
Send Resume To:

MA -MOOK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
34068 4th Avenue, Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 4H2

Ha-Shilth-Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Na-ShiRh'-Sa

'

City:
Postal Code:

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

First Nation:

-877- 246 -8728 (1- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670-9566.
1

(You mutt enter your First Nation to be on our list)

a

To All Ehattesaht Membership
The Ehattesaht band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

The next class will begin June 8, 1998 and will run until June 29e.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday form
6.00pm 10,00pm. The deadline to be interviewed for the June
class is May 26m. To book an appointment for an interview or for
more information call the Crisis Line Business Office at 7232323, Monday -Friday 8 :OOam- 4 :OOpm. Ask for Tanya or Kris.

P.O. Box 59

-

Fore more information, call the
Aboriginal Art & Culture
Celebration Society
Tel: (604) 684 -2532
Fax (604) 684 -5504

marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and
especially "transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submityoedocumentsto the Nuu -shah- nulthTribal
Council office it is just as important to submit these documents to the
Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. till 12:0
noon. You can contact Robert Allee at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250)670-96%.

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

FJnrroahr Bard Office

(250) 724-5345 or Phew, (250) 724 -5344
(Only those persons who make the domino will be contacted.)

June 20th - 21st, 1998
Robson Square Conference Centre
800 Robson Street, Vancouver, B.C.

If you have any events that happen in your life such
as

0

ABORIGINAL ART
& CULTURE
CELEBRATION

Attention Ahousaht Band
Members

middle 'sane) to:

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Fax
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PesaIs pea Sesee:

Indigenous Parade through downtown
Vancouver
Traditional West Coast Dances and Songs
Contemporary Aboriginal Performers
Elders and Youth Soap! Stories
Special Indigenous Guns
Aboriginal Fashion Shows
Arts and Crafty Fair
Art Demonstrations
Aboriginal Cuisine

.. IT

'^

R.

experience.
Resumes with letter of application may be sent
to: Ucluelet First Nation, Box 699, Ucluelet. B.C. VOR3A0. Attention:
Personnel Committee.

"Share the Experience"

I

OT7^ via, ir'M

To All Ehattesaht Membership
Hello to you all.

Ucluelet First Nation is accepting applications
for the Senior Supervisor position for a
PROPOSED Daycare Facility. Applications
must have an.ECE Certificate and Supervisory

The Ditidaht(Nitirmhe) Nation in the process of negotiating aTreaty.Itisimpmtantthat all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in order to participate
and benefit from the Treaty.

Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250) 761-4155
Fax: (250) 761 -4156

Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht
Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered, If you would
like your children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate,
and you will need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to
be registered under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

Anyone who Is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately
contact the !Maeda Treaty Coordinator in Na aimo.
Teat (250) 755-7824 or toll-free at I- 800.997-3799.

I am the

To my girls, Bettina and
Rose and to all my

grandchildren

ATTENTION HUU-AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS

Ida

We need your address.
Please call the Hua -ay -art Band Office at
1- 888 -644-4555
or
Huu- -art Treaty Office at
(250) 723-0100

When the sun shines through your

LAHAL TOURNAMENT
INDIAN AND NORTHEINIAMIRSUNAPAINFORMATIVY

Hosted by Corby & Linda George, August 7", 8. and 9 ",
1998 to be held at Pauquachin Hall on West Saanich Road. There

will

mini -lahal tournament on Friday August 76 starting at
7:00 p.m. - True Double Knockout 525.00 per 5 man team - sc
it's $5.00 each to enter this first mini- lahal.
Hopefully this will run straight through. One entry, will
be held back to help pay the rent. 2 prizes will be awarded fo
this mini - P" and 2i1 only. On Saturday, August 8 "/98 the
deadline to enter this tournament will be at 4:00 p.m. Please, wt
ask kindly that we start this as close to 4:00 p.m. as possible
This tournament will cost $100.00 per 8 person team to enter
this will be a true double knockout tournament. All of the rules
that Gordon "Gabby" Bob uses will apply.
On Sunday, August 9./98 the tournament will continue at
10:00 a.m. We will start where we left off and of course the final:
will be finished. This is an open invitation to all Lahal Players
from all over, to come and enjoy a weekend in August; 7 -8 &9 tc
be specific.
The concession stand and the raffles, the 50 -50 draws, wil
be to pay the rent for the hall, prizes will be based on the amour
of teams entered into this tournament. All other raffles or 5050's will be allowed but on a percentage basis. Please note
Pauquachin Hall has a no drugs or alcohol rule & we must abide
by the hall rules. (lope to see you on Aug. 7 -8 -9/98 in Victoria actually in West Saanich. This tournament is to play Lahal and
to have some good clean fun, for those who like open (fun) gamer
it will be open on Friday night and on Saturday, early afternoon
We are not raising funds for anything, we just want to play Lahal
Thank you, Corby & Linda George, Box 17, Ahousaht,
BC, VOR SAO. Phone 250- 670 -9558 or fax 250 -670 -9554.
be a

e
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V

ALL CERTIFICATES OF INDIAN STATUS, Wl$1Cj DO NOT
y
DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE
JANUARY 1, 2000
It is very Important that all registered Indians visit their Band office
or the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if
their slams card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that
all previous versions of the status card will only be valid until January
I, 2000.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to
verify that the cardholder is

registered Indian. Status cards are only
useful if the photographs are current. It has come to our attention that
some registered Indians have been denied services because some service
providers have questioned whether their status cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards
issued to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date
of two (2) years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of
eighteen will have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.
This policy is effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean
that the cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five year period. It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status
card to obtain certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every
a

five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your
Band office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program, at (604) 6662059. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street,
Vancouver, BC. Our office is open between the hours of 9:00 AM and
4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

window
You'll know that I love you
When you have the min on your window
You'll know that I love you
When you see the lightening I pUTA
You'll know Mat I love you
When you hear the thunder
You'll know that love you
When you feel the breeze on your face
You'll know that I love you
When you see the moon above
You'll know Mail love you
When you can ouch the tip of a star
You'll know that is how much I love

"R31
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you
Through all kinds of weather
You'll know that I love you
Gramme loves you

The happiness which lies within
Only released when I'm with you
My troubles are few and trivial
And soon disappear, when I'm near you

Written in the Earth
Improved dating techniques and
recent research into prehistoric bone,
antler, stone and wood carvings of
southwestern British Columbia suggests
that Northwest Coast motifs, carving
style and principles date back at least
2500 years. Some of the most important
evidence for the prehistoric development
of Northwest Cosa An ú found in
excavated collections a the Mapole and
Musqueam archeological sites.
This exhibition focuses on
decorative carvings from these two sites
and highlights historic Coast Salish
engraving as the living legacy of this
prehistoric an tradition. Comments by
Musqueam elders and other community
embers interpret the contemporary
significance of these prehistoric objects.
A beautifully deigned exhibit
Alberni Valley Museum - July 2
to October

Please hold my hand
and fell walk with you

Forever at peace
For you are my happiness
Helen Charleston
Do you miss net
Do you miss me like I miss you?
Do you cry into your pillow a nie
and hope that I'm alright
Do you pay to God for my well being
Tell me do you miss me?

Because !sure do miss you
I cry into my pillow at night
And hope that you are alright
I pray to God for your well being
Yes, I do miss you
Helen Charleston

Notice:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council office
will be closed on
June 19, 1998. This
is due to National
Aboriginal Day on
Sunday, June 21,

.

1998.

Kermode Friendship Society
3313

KJan street, Tama. B C VBG
Phone 6354906 or 6354907

2M7

KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY'S
tar ANNUAL TRIBAL -FEST POWWOW
in TERRACE, B.C.
Home of the Kermode -Spirit Bear
On June 19, 20 & 21, 1998
Up to S30,000 in PRIZES to be awarded
To be held in Terrace Arena
Host Drum: Pipestone Creek

Arena Director: Ray Thunderchild
For more information cal Kathy at 1.250-635 -4906 -- Fax

a 1- 250 -635

-3013

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION
(Descendents, Children, grand children, great grandchildren,
nieces, nephews) of the late Herbert Johnson, John Campbell,
Nellie George, Louise Olebar- White, Angus Campbell

Tentative Dates: July J7 ", 18'" & 19 ", 1998
Maagtusiis gum, Ahousaht, BC '
For more information or suggestions you may contact:
Selina Frank: 250- 670 -9668
Darlene Dick: 250- 670 -9563 between 9:am to 4:pm
Angus Campbell: 250- 670 -9572
Molina Dick: 250- 670 -9532

Requesting

a

if your family will

attending!!
list of your family names and birth dates to
update our family roots.

Please confirm

be

i

r
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Birthday, to our son,
Happy I
Warren James Coburn Swan on
May 13,98
From dad, Mom, Eugene Kelli
and Christian
Happy 14° Birthday to Jeremy
Sam on May 12/98. Have a nice

Birthdays &
Congratulations
Birthday Wishes to the Following:
May 5 - "Uncle" Ernest David
May 6- April Frank
May 7- Vivein Thomas
May 9 -.Oro-in-law" Kieth
Clarke
May 11 - uncle/grandpa Amie
Thomas
May 15 - Brandon Tate and Carol
D. Thomas
May
Charlie Tom
May 14 - Lacey Adams
May 20 -Remi Tom, bud!
May 21- "Gad -son" Lori
Campbell
May 22 -Colleen Clarke and Ben
Thomas Jr.
May 25 - Marshall Thomas
May 27 - Grandpa Robert
Thomas

day.

From Larry, Gene, Eugene,
Warren, Kali and Christian (Your
other family)
Happy 20° Birthday to Geno
John, on May 12 °/98. Have a
nice day! From Larry, Gena and

family.

It-

tile

Congratulations to cousin Russell
Frank and Hilda Samuel to your
newborn son: Russell Frank Jr. been
May 9, 1998, nice to have my nephew
join my birthday with me. Love from
coz. Marilyn Rose Thomas
Congratulations to auntie Roberta
and uncle Samuel Adams Jr. and family
your new journey to your success of life.
Way to go, the grand -girls sure missed
you all!! Love always you tiecie -pie,
Marilyn Rose and Grand-girls. Monica
and Shay.

Congeals, moor Abousha! First
Nation new Chief and Council members.

Especially to my cousins Roman G.
Fmk Sr. and to Luke Swan; way to go,
our young adult, contras again!
Looking forward to seeing you two
around the office, more often. Chao!

Marilyn Rose.

Birthdays
June
June
June
June
June
June

9 -Gooch, 30
10 - Duck Dick, 46
10 - Justin Tatocsh, 35
15 - Andy Dick, 30
17 - June "Spoon', 35
20 - Jackie Watts, 29
-Randy Atieo
-Darryl Cook
-Herbie Joe. 20

Happy Birthday to my common law
Shane Simeon, May 30
Also to my son Prince Connery
June 05
Love always Isabel, Joshua, and

I would like to congratulate
Benny and Clara Clappis. A 11°
Anniversary on April 18°
My bestest Aunty Retina Thomas
a very special birthday on April
I8 °. love you.
My cousin Crystal Clappis a
happy birthday on April 18°.
Relax while your home.
A happy birthday to my two
sisters, my best friends. I grew up
with Marana Dennis
On April 19° (I'm still older than
you) and her, our oldest sister
Kern Dennison April 20". A
very happy 18° birthday to Felicia
Dennis (Manson) Miss you.
A very happy birthday to my
sister -in -law Crystal Sutherland
on May 19 °. Love always me,
your bro, dad, Mom, Jane and rest

lots from Dianna Charleson and
rest of the Charleson family.

June 30 - Terry Sam, 25
From John B. Warn
and Family.

Happy 12° Birthday to Gladys
Swan. From Mom and Dad.

Happy RIMy to Imam Billy on lune
5. From mom, bro and sis.

would like to wish all these
people a "Happy Birthday" or a
"Happy Belated Birthday ": to my
ecey -pie Mikaela on April 20 °,
to my cousin Wes Savoy on April
29°, to my niecey -pie Charlene
Frank on April 30 °, to my cousin
Darlene Howard on May a, to
my Uncle Len Mark on May 2^^,
to my bro Gene Mark on May 9,
to my daughter Christina who
turns 7 years old on May l3 °, and
last but not least to my uncle Axel
Murphy on May 18° from Julia.
M, hope they were all Happy
Birthdays.
"
I

1

Birthdays And
Congratulations
I

would like to wish my hon,

Willie T.

a happy B -day on

April

19° love you and thank you for
the happiness and love you
brought into my life and caring so
much as you do. Love always
Sharon.
-

Birthday wish goes out to my big
sister Julia Ann Mark on
Apeil30th. Thank you sister
always being their for us and hope
your day will be special, you
deserve it. Love your sis Sharon,
bro- Willie, niece Charlene,

Charlotte.
For June 9 a very happy 7th
birthday to my daughter Erika
Curley. I love you, love mom and
Dennis.
For June 16 a happy birthday to
my niece Margaret August. Love
Charlotte and Dennis.

Murray John Sr., Larry "Rev"
Swan. Joe Campbell Sr., Danny
John Sr., Angus Campbell,
Darrell Campbell, Zack -man,
Lenny John, Mackenzie Charlie,
and Wally Campbell for going out
and getting seafood for the "98

Mother's Day."
Happy 18° Anniversary to Gloria
and Gerald Fred Jr. on May 17°.
From Mom, Dad, Angie, Paula,
Sam and Richard.

Happy Birthday to Jordan
Robinson. Welcome to the
double digits. Happy l0°
Birthday to our little MVP. From
Dad, Mom, Dean and Alicia.

Happy Anniversary!

In Loving Memory oflohn Barry
Watts Sr. June 26/1986.

Kleco Kleco to...

My father, Dear Father
How can this be
I still can't believe you have left
me
The time had come to say goodbye
They have taken you up to the sky
I want to reach out and touch your

Louie Frank Sr. (Head Chef),
Luke Swan, Jim Swan, Francis
John, Eddie Frank, Greg Louie,
Francis C, Poi Levale (Chumas
Specialist), Smitty Smith
sometime known as Clarence,
Tom Campbell (dishpan man),
Father Frank Salmon, Russel
Taylor, Freddie Adams, Evans
Thomas (A.K.A. Jeffery), and
Rich J. Thomas. If I missed
anyoune I didn't intend to. I send
a heartful of thanks to all the
"MEN" who made our
"Mother's Day" a very special

face
and grab you in

sea urchins,

strengthening within Nuuchah -ninth
and non -natives by teaming new
skills and
ad healing that has taken
place. At this time I would also like
to acknowledge the different groups
within our tribe who have been
actively fund raising, and are
sponsoring our members to go to
choices to offset the costs of navel /
registration, thank you to Levin.

Williams, fora Robinson, Agnes
Tom, Mary Manin and to the
Parent advisory committee.

Nora Martin

of glee

,

CATERING
Lunches and dinners. 723 -2843.

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Trim' On , 5231 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. Phone:
(250)724 -3975

Charlotte Elliot

fruit

We'd like to wish our parents Harold
and Lorri Touchie a very Happy 13th
Wedding Anniversary on June 7th. You
two have cornea long way all these
years and many more happy years to
come. Love you lots! Your daughters
Melanie and Lenny Touchie

Happy Birthday to Gregory
Charlie Sr. on June 4th. Many more
to come, 'Dad'. Have a nice day!!
Lorca love, your children, Inez,
Henderson and Gregory.
Also to `Mom'/ 'Gramme
Arl on June 12. Love always,
Carlene, Angel, John Paul, Inez,
Melissa, Adrienne, Christy,
Henderson, and Greg Jr. Gregory
Charlie JR, Happy Birthday 'son'.
Enjoy your day on June 28th. Lotsa
Love, Mom Carlene, sis Inez and bro
Henderson.
Happy Birthday to Denise
Sam and Molina Dick on June 12,
Sheila Dick on June 14, Margaret
Dick on June 21. Happy 20th
Anniversary to Alec and Darlene
Dick on June 17. Happy
Anniversary to Curtis and Margaret
Dick on June 17. Congratulations to
Larisha Campbell, Grad 1998!
Proud of you girl! Keep it up! From
Bertha and Kelsey Campbell.
Happy belated Birthday June
Titian on May 18. Sweet 16! With
love, from mom, Denise Ambrose.
Happy Birthday to my good

friend Arlene Paul on June 12.
Wishing you the best! from Denise
Ambrose.

Congratulations

mothers.

I'm

so glad to be a mother in

Maagtusiis /Ahousaht. On
Mother's Day the men went out
for seafood, brought it to the TBird Hall and cooked. The men
setup tables on the old ball Said
and served lunch, a great one at
that to all Mothers/families who
came out.

Another job well done. You guys
deserve... Well a huge pat on the
back. You know what the saying
is "what goes around comes
around."
Them was about two hundred
people who attended the seafood
feast. Kleco again. Melinda
Swan

-

to the Tla -o-quiaht First Nation members who have
gone to Choices. It has been an
incredible and valuable experience
and a valuable tool to improve
personal growth and development. I
especially admire the youth who
have taken the step to better
themselves, knowing this the future o
is promising with the skills they are
acquiring, for example, building
team work by participating in fund
raising activities, speaking out, being
responsible and being accountable
for their actions. .

The process we go through is
one to commit yourself to do, in
order to make those changes and I
know it can be scary and at times we
feel like giving up and walking
away, however we all have
something worthwhile to contribute
for either our families/communities
and out first Nations.
Over the course of these
months 1 have heard comments made
about the program and until a person
has completed the course they will
not have the understanding and
knowledge. For myself it has made a
big difference in my perspectives
and communications with others,
how I relate to others, to be
accountable and responsible as well.
As in any other training don't
expect change as it can take from
anywhere from a short term to a long
term for an individual to adapt these
w skills to apply to themselves or
others.
1

would like to wish my little girl
"Charlene Dolores Francine
Frank" a Happy 5° Birthday on
April 30®/98 I love you lots my
baby !! Hope your day is fun.
Love your Mom Sharon.
I

I'd

also like to acknowledge
the elders who have gone, it is such

wonderful feeling to know that you

a

Sterling and Vicky Watts would
like to announce the birth of their
son. Bret Connor Warty Warts.
horn April 25, 1998. He was born
at West Coast General Hospital at
4:24 a.m. and weighed 7Ibs. 5oz.

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724 -5757
Fax: 723 -0463
Please call in advance if you
want important events cove
,

Denise Ambrose

FOR SALE

RENEE'S CHUMAS

Because my father will be next to
me.
Love your daughter,

P.O. Box 1383

3550.

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table tops, clacks, plaques, 6' totems,
canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or do Box 40,
Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

full

SOUTHERN REGION REPORTER

dants by Gideon Smith. Phone 923-

FOR SALE

be

EDITOR -MANAGER

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver, rings earrings, bracelets, pen-

I just

you'll see
My heart won't hurt it will

DAVID WIN CHAR

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo des. Tim Taylor, 1034 &mole
Place, Port Alberni, B.C, V9Y 71,7
Phone:723 -8170.

Native designNJeoellery ;silver,cop
per, gold engraving, stone setting.
Contact Gordon Dick by phone 7238611 or Cell 954 -9404
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

FOR SALE

Page 23

Na-Shilt

G.

soul

salad, coffee,

k

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order.
Nookemis. Phone 723 -4404.
FOR SALE

Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings, research projects, personal use.
Hourly rota. Phone Harry Lucas at
724 -5807.

a

pain each and every day
The day will come sometime

juice, weer melon,
bread and fresh flowers for all the

CLASSIFIED

LANGUAGE

can't seem to let you go
My heart is hurting can't stand the

Kleco Kleco for the steamed
clams, clamjacks, ha7i3mup, crab,
hdibut steaks, ca7inw'al,
goosenecks, kucuum\muscles,

t`uc'up'- ha9ixl

have the courage and willingness to
take that risk in going to choices or
any such program, to begin healing
and by doing so, you are also making
a difference in the community.
The unity is building and

warm embrace
You'll always be in my heart and

day.

1

A very Happy Birthday to my
soon to be Father -in -law Morris
Sutherland Sr,. on May 27°.
Happy Birthday to all. Love ya

A belated birthday wish to Dennis
Hem. Happy Birthday babe. Love

Kleco Kloeco to...

Happy Birthday to my mother
Chris Jules on April 7° from her
daughter Verna Jules
Happy Birthday to my nephew
Robbie Jules on April 7°. From
his Aunty Verna Jules.
Happy Birthday to my sister
Kathy on April 17° from her
sister Verna and niece Veronica.

Nicole.

of family.

June 21 - Crystal Fred, 20
June 21 - Jason Jensen, 22

d`

Happy Birthday to my bro
Marshall Thomas. Have a nice
day!! From Good Swan

Maagtuslis News

nephews Edward and Allen.

-

..

CENTRAL REGION REPORTER

General Delivery
Tofino, B.C.
Phone: 725 -2120
Fax: 725 -2110
Please call in advance if you
want important events
coverered.

Th
Changes

Address

"MI

Subscriptions
Advertising
E

-Mail

Send directly to:

Annie Watts
Ha- ShilthSa
Office Manager
P.O. Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724 -5757
Fax'

Authentic genuine basketweaving grass,
3

comer grass, swamp grass. Contact
Linda Edgar 723 -3889.

FOR SALE
Totem Pole.- 53,000, 5 feet high, 12"
by 12 ", Figures on totem - Eagle,
whale, bear, and :unmask. This totem
pole is the last one carved by the late
Arthur Nicolaye of Kyuquot. Arthur
became

famous carver

in Tahsis,

For infomation contact Betty
Nicolaye or leave message at (250)
830-0811.

Annie's Internet Address:
hashilth @island.ner

If your address has changed...
Please send

full frame

your

.r.....w

address
postal code

First Nation.

B.C.

This is to certify that the following is an extract from the registra
tion of the change of name recoin
in the Division of Vital Statisitics
Victoria, BC. Change of name
from: Vinson Wesley Savoy ta
Preston John Maquinna Jr. dates
23rd day of April, 1998.

UiIEWE..
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TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
PrItkfifi

fags .1

gam

W

aaa

Telephone. elaalrn.alal

Tree Topping
& Pruning

td."' cooties

Phone (250) 724 -6277

Tat Tatoosh
Mondays and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents &
Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERY IS WELCOME
cur kleco
Edward Tatoosh, Certified
Linguist

deleted from the mailing
list.

eNERVt"FRED

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall
Language Instructor -

"Returned" papers are

Reasonable Rates

U®

Dave Georg
Kae

.\12T'

....Earrings

`pemas

IdBSilver

PnGolh:716-1967
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Pgr: 716-4922
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Over the first week and a half of March, staff from NEDC travelled to NZ
to meet with Maori entrepreneurs. On behalf of NEDC, delegation party
consisted of Al Little, Peggy Hartman, Danielle Audet and Andy Amos
who was representing the commercial fisheries sector. These meetings
extended from the capital city Auckland on the North Island to the tip of
the South Island.
e The objectives of the meetings were to identify Maori owned
businesses that have common business interests with Nuu -chah -nulth businesses. Discussions centered on export and import options, complementary strengths and business experiences. Maori businesses were evaluated
on export capabilities, infrastructure and market development to recognize
ideal partnership opportunities.
All the meetings NEDC staff attended provided valuable insight into Maori businesses. Meetings focused on the fisheries sector followed by forestry, processing, manufacturing and tourism /arts and crafts.
Most meetings were a success, involving information exchange and exploration of common interests. There was commitment by interested Maori
to investigate further partnership options and start the long distance communication with those businesses. NEDC participated in meetings where
common interests could not be met but felt it was important to share ideas
and network should these businesses want to form a partnership with Nuu chah -nulth at a future date.
Part of the agenda were tours of Maori owned businesses. In specific sectors, NEDC staff toured fish and shellfish processing plants, logging and saw mill sites, tourism and arts and crafts operations. Sizes of
Maori businesses range from two to three employees to large -scale factories employing hundreds of people operating 24 hours. One resourceful
Maori woman owns her own shoe factory, producing reasonably priced
quality shoes targeted towards low income families. A successful Maori
woman owns and manages a book publishing company, specializing in
books in Maori language. Another business integrates job training programs with Maori language instructions. Within 3 months, all the students
were fluent in their traditional language and hosted the welcoming ceremony themselves.
The outcome of the meetings was successful with a promise by both
Nations to support Indigenous businesses, locally and internationally. The
invitation was extended to Maori business peoples to visit Nuu -chah -nulth
businesses to promote partnerships and joint- ventures. Now begins the
long distance correspondence with Maori businesspeople to establish potential business partnerships.
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36.75 FT - CFV 24162
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Peggy Hartman and Danielle Audet at forestry site in New Zealand
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Karroll Brent-Edmandson talking about shoe manufacturing
with Al Little and Andy Amos
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THE FOLLOWING "AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE:
38.45 FT - CFV 29665
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NEDC Meets with Maori

CFV 27727
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BUSINESS N]EWS

Businesses in New Zealand
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If anyone would like to purchase
any one of the above "M" salmon licenses
please mail or fax a written offer to:
Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2, Fax 250-724 -9967

.C

NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax: (250) 283 -9120
Economic Development Officer:
Sharyn Stacey

NEDC Staff at Moana Pacific Ltd. processing plant.

NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC

NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC

Phone: (250) 724-3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman
..._...._ _.-

Phone: (250) 726-7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer:
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Lin Lukash
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